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DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT.

*Collegeville, Pa.s Tlnirsday, November 19, 1891.
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tiny bit of court plaster at the corner young lady had friends in the front room to put on her traveling dress. instinctively. “I—I thought you in Dakota. And now somebody has
of
the eye, to throw out its lustre. and she would go and see if her mis But just as she took it from the hook were out in Dakota.”
discovered that the Louise Mine, as
P ra ctisin g P hysician,
She sponged the face, neck and hands tress were at home. She had a long the front door bell rang.
“So I was, my child, bnt I got back they call it, is a regular little bonanza.
THAPPE, Pa. Office at hie residence', nearly
“Who can that be ?” she said to this spring and was sick a long time Louise wanted to give it back then,
with vaseline, and then wiped it oft hunt.
opposite Masonic Hall.
In the meantime the lawyer became herself. “I wonder if mother has for up at my brother’s, in New Hamp but Miss Moorehead wouldn’t hear of
with chamois. She covered the same
j y j Y . W E B E R , M . D .,
snrface with a white powder so fine accustomed to the light in the room gotten something and sent back for shire.”
it. She’s fotlnd out some way what
it.”
and
could
discern
objects.
All
of
that
it
barely
left
a
snowy
shadow
on
“But
how
did
you
know
where
we
Lou gave np when she stayed at home
P ra ctisin g P hysician,
sudden his glance encountered the
She
slipped
out
into
the
hall
and
the
skin
;
then
she
painted
the
cheeks
were?”
inquired
Louise.
“
We’ve
only
that
time, and declares that Louise
COLLEGEVILLE,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9
leaned
over
the
ballustrade
as
Delia
lounge,
and
he
fell
back—what
a
reve
lived
here
two
years.”
the
forehead,
the
inside
of
the
eyes
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. „
Alley'
is one girl of a thousand. Well
PENNA.
“That’s what I ’m going to tell you,” she is, besides being a girl with several
and ears, and tipped the chin with lation 1 His movement roused the answered the summons.
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c. rose to imitate a dimple.
J g A . K I U S K V M . I>.,
lady, and she turned with a little cry
went on Miss Moorhead. “It all thousands now.”— The Argosy.
“Does Mrs. Alley live here ?”
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty. The
best establishment in town.
The widow sat at a large mirror, At the same moment a tiny foot stepp
H o m e o p ath ic P hysician,
It was a woman’s voice that asked came about so queerly. Yon see the
Parlor Opposite Poet Office.
and held one in each hand so that she ed to the floor, and the lawyer was en the question, a high keyed voice that railroad to the White Mountains rune
T h e B reezy T ram p .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : — Until
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
tranced. The-widow sat up and recov Louisa did not recognize. Then, on through Conman, and two weeks ago
could
see
herself
from
every
point
of
■ m L. GEO RG E,
He was a tramp of the greasiest
view during the operations. She gave ered her surprise at seeing a gentle Delia’s replying that it was Mrs; .there was an accident, and a passen
j g B . I I O K M X G . M . I».,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
her opinion of effects here and there man in the room, and being discovered Alley’s home but that the lady her- ger came to Timothy’s for linen to stripe, and he shambled along toward
bind up the wounds, and if it wasn't Germantown, heading for the city'.
P ra ctisin g P hysician,
as the maid proceeded, and, when the in a moment of dreamy forgetfulness. seelf was away, the visitor went on :
Albert Bond.”
She
rang
for
the
maid,
and
when
that
Just as he came within sight of the
task was completed, looked like a
EVANSBURG, PA.
_ Telephone in office.
“ Yes, I know, bnt Miss Louise is in.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
RAZORS P U T IN F IR ST - CLASS O R D ER .
“Oh, yes,” broke in Louise. “HeV place where the car track end he came
dazzling beauty of twenty-two. The person appeared, chided her for not isn’t she ? She is the one I want to
Opp. Gristotik A
Vanderslloe’s.
across a man leaning against a wall.
a very old friend of mother’s.”
maid then threw a large rose brocaded knowing she was there. The maid ex see.”
R. B. F. PLA C E ,
“’Suppose this is Philadelphia right
satin spread over a Turkish lounge cused herself and went away. Then
But at this point the old lady’s body
Louise, hearing this, nearly lost her
C R A P IR O N .
the
harp
rang
out
in
the
front
room,
ahead
of me, mate ?” he inquired.
and
placed
the
widow
on
it.
She
D entist,
S Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, de
balance and went head first over the swayed to one side, and Louise sprang I
livered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50 cents sprayed 'her from head to foot with and the lawyer fell at the widow’s feet,
“Right
you are,” was the reply.
311 DeKALB St .,,(NORRISTOWN, P a .
balluster. A strange woman inquiring up and caught her in her arms. Shi
per 100 ; stove and plow cast, 25 cents per 100 ;
“Keep
straight
on and dont knock be
cologne, and subdued the light to a declaring he had been blind np to that for her ; and at such a time !
Branch Office— C o l l e g e v i l t . e — Tuesday, every wrought scrap, 35 cents per 100.
was, as she had expressed it. “clean
week. Gas administered.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
instant, but the whole fragrance and
fore
yon
go
in.
They’ll be glad to see
tint.
tuckered
out,”
and
was
now
on
the
Collegevltle, Pa.
Shexstepped hurriedly back into her
beauty of creation were revealed to
you.”
Some
difficulty
arose
over
the
po
verge
of
a
swoon.
Q h é a p e a t D e n tis t In N o rris to w n .
room and glanced at the clock on the
‘‘The city of brotherly love and
sition the widow was to assume, and him, and he would seize it on the spot
Louise reached behind her and pull
mantle.
It was ten minutes to four.
N. S. Borneman, D. D. S., e »
broken banks and all that sort of
the daughter and her friend were call if he dared.
ed
the
bell,
and
presently
Della
ap
The music on the harp changed May was to call for her with the car peared, the picture of amazement.
things?” queried the tramp.
ed in consultation. The maid wanted
909 S w ede S t r e e t , (first house
riage at five. She must contrive in
BY STANLEY M HENNA.
under
the
direction
of
the
daughter
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
“Corrected by the card,” replied the
a half-slumbering attitude, as if the
“Here, help me np to my room with
some way to get through with her
(Formerly of BoyertOwn.)
man,
“but I guess they’ll let you have
widow Were taking a nap, but the lady and the maid, who were watching
caller within the next ten minutes. Miss Moorhead,” and Louise, with
The only place where Pare Nitrous Oxide
through
an
opening
between
the
fold
She
was
a
widow,
and
very
rich.
your
boodle all right if you can prove
thought
that
was
not
poetic
enough,
compressed lips, gently put her arm
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
An easy chair' had been There were so many “last things” to around the old lady’s back.
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from She lived in one of the handsomest and wanted something like a goddess ing doors.
your identity and show your straw
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
houses on Fifth avenue, and was up to reposing on a shell in the twilight, or placed carelessly by the lounge, and be done.
Between them they got her up the berry mark.”
But now Delia appeared with the
the lawyer accidentally took it. -As
forty-three.
She
had
a
grown
daugh
“I t’s not that as is botherin’ me. I
Undine
rising
from
the
sea.
The
dis
stairs, where Louise applied restora
D W A K D E . LO N G ,
ter, a French maid, horses and car position of the arms, too, caused some be did so he touched the widow’s hand message :
guess
my money’s all right. I bank in
“Please, miss,” she said, “there’s an tives, .and „presently she opened her
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
riages to her heart's content, and trouble, and it was a long time before and inquired how she felt toward him.
New York. Ido, and when I don’t
eyes
and
looked
about
the
daintily
old lady down stairs who wants to see
No. 415 SWEDE S t r e e t , Op p ., Court H ouse jewels and laces enough to fill a Sara the ladies could decide on anything She answered according to agreement,
feel like being made into a bank di
you.
She didn’t send up her name furnished room inquiringly.
NORRISTOWN, P a.
toga trunk. She had been a beautiful quite up to the widow’s notion. • The and laid her head upon his shoulder.
rector I scoot out .of town on a tour.
“Is
it
all
right,
my
dear
?”
she
said
woman, alyl was now in love for the French maid was shrewd enough to He was detained to dinner. On re because she say’s you-expected her.”
That’s why I ’m here now. Bnt say,
feebly.
* C G U S T tS W . B O M B E R G E R ,
“Expected her ?” Lonise repeated
first time. The object of her affection know that her mistress would not be turning to the drawing-room he took
“Yes, Aunt Abby, but you must lie is there much danger ?”
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
was a young lawyer. He had met the satisfied until she had her own way, advantage of a moment contrived by the words mechanically. “Why, I quiet for awhile, and try to get some
“Danger of what ?”
Land Title and Trust Co., Building, Nos. 608 and daughter at a ball, and had since been and waited to hear all she had to Bay the widow when they were alone. He don’t expect anybody but Miss May.
“Danger
of me being arrested as Gid
rest. I will darken the room and
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
paying her attention. The young on the subject before speaking con approached her slowly and timidly, You’re sure, Delia, it is not she, up to come back soon, and I want to find Marsh in disguise ?”
Room 28. Take the Elevator. Practices also in lady was engaged elsewhere, and took
“None 1”
clusively. The lady finally remember and she thought at last he was going some of her tricks ?”
you asleep.”
Moutgomery county. Norristown Address
507 West Main Street.
“Oh no, miss,” responded the girl.
the lawyer’s politeness to her as a ed that she had seen a picture, in an to propose. She became anxious,
“Or of my being taken for Livsey,
“You are very kind, so like your
delicate way of showing preference art gallery on Fifth avenue, of, she nervous and feared she would break She’s a sure enough old person, and mother,” and the old lady’s eyes fol in cog, trying to get up a jail delivery
J J O B S O N & H E N D R IC K S ,
for her mother.
thought, Cleopatra, and that one hand down before he could declare his love. she seems kind o’ feeble. Her bag lowed the fair young girl out of the for ‘Honest John ?’ ”
The good lady was not so round was bent and resting beside the head, The lawyer began cautiously, as be was pretty heavy for the like o’ her to room.
“I should smile!”
A tto rn e y s -a t- Law .
about ; indeed, she went straight at the other cast across the form and came his craft, and the lady hung on be carryin’.”
“And you don’t think they’d want
NORRISTOWN a n d COLLEGEVILLE.
And Louise? With lips still com
He explained his po
“Her bag I” gasped Louise. “Is she pressed she hurried back into the li me to become a Mercantile Appraiser,
All legal business attended to promptly. Also the mark. She began by encouraging holding a fan made of the feathers of every word.
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com
book
agent ?”
sition,
and
she
assured
him
there
was
the
man
to
go
to
the
house,
and
then
rare birds. ' The widow desired the
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be a t his Collegebrary, trying to feel that the struggle or a Select Alderman, or insist upon
ville Residence every Tuesday all day.
“No, miss, I think not. She’s been was all over, and that right had tri me taking the stump for the Quay
sent him little presents. The trifles hand up by the head, as she had really ample means in the family. He did
were conveyed anonymously, of exquisite arms, and the sleeve of the not, however, wish to be a pensioner traveliu’ in from the country, I take it, umphed.
campaign ?”
J
M . Z IM M E R M A N ,
course, but somehow or another they lace dress was flowing. With one on his wife, and as his affairs had late an’ looks clean beat out.”
“Well, hardly, sneered the man.
“The girls will be horribly disap
ly
prospered
he
had
concluded
to
“Well,
I
will
go
down
at
once
and
generally
went
in
papers
or
boxes
or
“Bad
as they are they wouldn’t care to
arm
like
that,
and
the
brilliant
white
Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
pointed, I suppose,” she thought, “and
change
his
condition.
The
widow
alsee
what
she
wants.
The
expressman
cases
that
had
the
widow’s
name
care
insult
you in that way unless you set
ness
of
the
other
peeping
through
the
May----- ”
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Legal Papers, Bonds.
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
fully half erased. They began with mashes of the lace, there was hardly most fainted at the word “wife,” but has come for the trunk, has he Delia ?”- Here the silver chiming of the tall their prejudice at defiance by recklessly
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
“Yes, miss.”
a cut-glass inkstand, and continued a man in existance who would not with great courage and effort bore up.
business generally attended to. The
hall clock striking the quarter after indulging in soap and water, and by
clerking of sales a specialty.
through a series of gold pens, silver- risk a limb to have both around his She wished, though, he would come to
Louise paused for an instant with four warned her that if she wanted to having your breath disinfected and
the point, and the next momemt he her hand on the door, racking her keep May from stopping for her she rubbed down with kerosene.”
handled penknives, then double watch neck.
J O H N S. H U N S IC K E R ,
chains, match boxes, cigar cases, and
brain to try and gain some glimmering must send a note at once.
“Ah, thanks much awfully,” said the
The Widow was at length set out in id so.
Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
“I have never seen such grace, such as to the identity of the person await
sleeve buttons, up to a large oil paint that matter, with the head gently lean
“I ’ll write to her first. If she comes tramp. “You are goodness on the half
The lawyer accepted ing back on a gold and crimson pillow, beauty, such sweetness as I have this ing her in the parlor, some person who here and finds I ’m not going, there’ll shell and information with a pin in it.
RAHN STATION, P a. Conveyancer and Gen ing in a frame.
eral Business Agent.
Clerking of Sales
the
things
as
tokens
of the widow’s the chin slightly raised to bring forth night,” he said,
had said that she was expected.
be a scene, I know,” soliloquized Lou. Charmed to have met you, I ’m sure.
attended to. Charges reasonable.
approval of his suit, and never hinted the whole swan-like outline of the
“ Yes, yes !” ejaculated the widow,
“I t ’s some one who knows the rest ise, as she pulled down the handle of Did I understand you to say that you
at their reception. The lady saw she throat. Little white-satin shoes that breathless.
O HN H . C A S S ELB ER R Y,
of the family are away, too,” she the messenger call. “But how shall I were the owner of the city or only one
o n e -h u ll' m ile n o rth o f T ru p p e ,
was not advancing in the young man’s looked like toys were placed on her
of its ex-Mayors ?”
“And I have the honor, madam,” he mused, bnt this fact did not enlighten keep her from it ?”
S u rv e y o r a n d C o n v e y an c er. esteem, and determined on a bold feet, and the French maid retired went
“You didn’t. I merely said that I
her
in
the
least,
and
finally
she
went
An instant’s thought, and then she
on, “to ask for the hand----- ’*
Sales clerked ; sale bills prepared. Orders by flank movement.
She consulted the several times to admire her work, and
owned
the street cars and the breweries
down,
still
mystified.
hurried on into the library, seizing
“Yes, yes 1 the hand----- ” and she
mall will receive prompt attention.
French maid, and together they con fell into ecstacies over it. The widow
and
had
a first mortgage on the ele
P. 0 . Address : Grater’s Ford.
Nor was she any wiser when she en paper and pen, and, not taking time to
put hers out to him ; he took it and
cocted a plan. Her birthday was near was complete at three o’clock, and the
vated
road
and the dog-catchers.”
tered the drawing room and beheld a sit down, dashed off the following:
continued :
at hand, and she would invite him to young ladies took their position in the
“Rather
an
ordinary individual, as
M . PEARSO N ,
little old lady seated on the sofa. The D e a r M ay :
“Yes, the hand of your daughter.”
call and pay his respects. He should front room. The maid went upstairs
it
were,
eh
?
A
man of no great social
Don’t
stop
for
me.
Explanations
top of her head could surely come no
A uctioneer,
She swooned and fell back on the
be ushered into a darkened room to reconnoitre from the front window,
consequence, eh? Well, I ’m sorry for
at boat.
Yours,
higher
than
Louise’s
shoulder,
her
P h œ n ix v il l e P. O., Pa. Residence near Black where her beauty would be set off to
L ouise .
you, my friend, and admire your
and calm and peace reigned through sofa.
face was yellowish and wrinkled with
Rock, Upper Providence. Will do my best
He was compelled to call for help,
the best advantage and he should be that anxftous house. The lawyer de
to fill every engagement satisfactorily.
There, I hope that isn’t unjustifiable resignation to the inevitable, but this
age, and her gown was black and
surprised into a declaration. A young layed, and the widow became uneasy. and while the maid and daughter were severely plain.
deception,” and scribbling off the ad will not debar me from the pleasure of
lady friend of the daughter would be She called her daughter and asked if endeavoring to restore the widow, the
» W A R D B A V ID ,
Louise was certain she had never dress, Louise sealed the envelope and asking if y'ou’ll kindly loan me the
P a in t e r u n d
asked to come for the afternoon, so she was sure he would come. The lawyer walked out of the house.—B el- seen her before. Her surprise, there called to Delia to give it to the mes price of a corn plaster and a glass of
P a p e r- H a n g er,
that it could be said she had company, daughter was quite sure. _The French ford's Magazine.
Lithia water until I can reach the city
fore, may be imagined when the caller senger, who had just appeared !
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ISF^Samples of paper and they were to occupy the front
and
get a check cashed. I ’ll—”
maid
was
summoned
and
asked
her
Then
she
rang
for
another
boy
and
rose to her feet, and, coming quickly
always on hand.
parlor while the window would carry opinion. She was certain, he would
“Not
much,” said the Germantown
sat
down
to
write
her
note
of
explana
toward her, reached up on tiptoe and
on
the
siege
in
the
back.
man.
“When
I help a tramp it is into
not
fail.
The
widow
was
not
comfor
tion
to
Fred.
This
dispatched,
she
kissed her on the forehead.
A V ID B R O S .,
P lu m b e rs ,
the
hands
of
a
policeman or the jaws
This back room was luxuriously table, and wanted a drink. They gave
tiptoed
into
her
own
room,
saw
that
A STORY FOR THE OIRLS.
“I ’d have known you anywhere, my
of
a
dog,
and
as
the dog is not around,
furnished, and was generally used by her lemonade, the maid holding the
Aunt
Abby
was
sleeping,
and
then
G as a n d S te a m F itters,
dear,” she said, “from your resem
Pale glass to her lips with napkin under it
O ffices :—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German the widow as a sitting-room.
went into her mother’s apartments and 1,11—”
“Yes, they’re all going to be there— blance to your mother.”
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work
Don’t trouble yourself, my friend;
brocaded satin lined the walls, and- it for fear of a drop falling somewhere. Nan, and the two Fargo girls, Jo
sat down by the window.
“Yes, but—but—”
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
contained low Turkish lounges, Per She had then to carefully wipe the Wadsworth—and oh, we’ll just have a
The whole thing had come about so don’t trouble. Looks as if I had
And here Louise paused. The old
sian carpets, wide reclining chairs, lips with the corner of a lace handker glorons time !” and Louise Alley look lady, whose face, when one came to quickly that she scarcely realized yet struck a poverty snag or a piece of
Bo W I 8 M E R ,
You
pictures and statues, and heaps of odd chief, and add a little rose salve to ed up from the trunk she was packing, look at it elosely, had a certain sweet what she had done, and kept thinking Keystone Bank wreckage.
P ra ctica l S la te r,
wouldn’t
accept
an
invitation
to
dine
and curious ornaments. Everything keep the ruby glowing.
her dark eyes shining with an antici ness of expression, seemed so con she was wasting precious minutes
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Always on hand roofing had been prepared well beforehand,
All then returned to their posts, and pated joy.
fident that she was known that the when it was now nearly five and her with me at the leading hotel, would
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on
and when noon of the eventful day fifteen minutes elapsed. They seemed
“ Well, you certainly deserve some young girl felt as though it would be traveling dress still hanging on its peg you ? Ah, I thought not. I t’s mighty
hand a lot of greystone flagging.inconvenient when a fellow’s dress suit
arrived nothing was missing.
like years to the widow. She was not fun if anyone ever did,” . rejoiBed her almost like striking her to say that in the closet.
is
in pawn and his only other shirt is
The
sound
of
carriage
wheels
sud
The French maid was in her ele only in a state of high expectation friend, May Stillman, fanning herself she had not the remotest idea who
J P .K O O a
NS,
hung
up at the laundry.”
denly
stopping
startled
her.
Had
ment, and the daughter and her friend but getting hungry. The daughter’s vigorously with a paper novel, “mak she was,
P ra ctica l S la te r.
“Oh,
come off?” 4
May
come
after
all,
and
must
the
bat
entered into the scheme with much friend was a noted harpist, and part ing a martyr of yourself stewed up . “I looked for you over at the sta
R^HN STATION, P a . Dealer in every quality
“So
I
will, dear boss, so I will, but
tle
be
fought
all
over
again
?
spirit
and
energy.
It
was
decided
of
the
performance
was
•h
at,
as
soon
here in town half the summer. Here, tion,” went on the stranger, pulling
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
Send for estimates and prices.
No, it was at the Dryers’ opposite. you don’t happen to have a chew of
that the widow should repose grace- as the lawyer was seated in the back let me help you shut that trunk,” and Louise down to a seat beside her on
ully on a sofa, and when the lawyer room she should play something soft, Mayr, who was by no means a sylph, the sofa, and gently smoothing, with The girls were going, away. There tobacco or a car ticket about you?
ig e r h o t e l .
called he must be shown into that suggesting moonlight and fairies. promptly sat on the lid till the clasp her wrinkled fingers the fair ones she came the trunks down the stoop, then No ? Thought not. Well, an re voir 1
F o u r th A V in e S ts., P h ilu d u .
oom with the excuse that the daugh When the lawyer fell before the shrine clicked in the lock.
still held ; “an’ I waited some time. the goodbyes in the doorway and the Call on me when you come to town.
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the
The she was to chahge the music to the
best accommodations for man and beast. The ter was entertaining in front.
Mr. and Mrs. Alley had been spend Then 1 thought somethin’ might have flutterings of handkerchiefs from the You will find me staying with the
bar always supplied with the best liquors and room was to be darkened so that only
old French song, “Comme jet’aime,” ing June and July abroad, the trip kept you, so I inquired the way an’ carriage window till it turned into the Mayor. Drop in at any time from 10
cigars. Rates : $1.50 per day ; from $4.50 to $0
to 4, and I ’ll introduce you to my
per week.
the faintest golden tint of the morn so as to give the widow a chance to having been undertaken by the doc come over in the cars by myself. avenue at the corner.
J . W. PLACE, P r o pb ie t o b .
friends. Don’t trouble yourself to try
A
lump
rose
in
Louise’s
throat.
ing sun should steal through the say “That music speaks my heart.” tor’s orders for Mrs. Alley’s health. But I ’m most tuckered out. Can I
J o hn G u n t h e b , Clerk.
to
kick me, because it couldn’t be did
“It
seems
hard,
almost
cruel
when
I
apartment, and one could not perceive The maid advised that the daughter But it was out of the question to take go right up to my room ? If I lie
and
wouldn’t be reformatory if it
stayed
here
in
New
York
those
two
objects there for some time after leav sing the song, as she had a sweet voice Bess, who was just five, and if she down for a spell I think I ’d feel
rO S E P H S TO N E ,
could. Beside that you’re boots are
months, looking----- ”
ing the open day. The French maid and could give it feeling, but the stayed behind, Louise must stay, too, better.”
C a rp e t W e a v e r,
But here she interrupted her own not clean and smell of tallow. Tar-la,
was to say she thought her mistress widow said “No,” her daughter sing and as the house had to be kept open
Her room ! She had come to stay,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven
dear boy ! You’re not handsome, but
thoughts
resolutely'.
was
out,
but
she
would
go
and
inquire
ing
the
song
would
remind
him
of
the
for
Fred,
who
was
in
business
down
then. Louise was utterly bewildered.
in any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
“No, the hard and cruel part would vastly entertaining. Good-by'e and
of the butler. She would leave the daughter, and that he was about to be town, the three lived there for the two Matters must be straighetened out at
be for me to send that well meaning bless you 1”
lawyer in the room and give him time come a step-father. It would not do months together.
oncei
E N J A M IN C R O W T H E R ,
And so, marching down the road,
to become used to the darkness, dis at all.
“I ’m very sorry,” she began, “but— soul back, when she had come all this
And now the travelers had returned,
the
breezy tramp headed for the city,
As the young friend’s fingers swept and Louise was on the eve of depart but I think you must have mistaken distance just to keep me company. It
R ag C a rp e t & R ug W ea v e r. cover the lovely picture on the sofa
for
civilization
and a back-door canvass
At twelve o’clock the harp the window called out to ing with her brother and May Still the house. Was it Mrs. Theodore isn’t her fault that the letter went
LOWER PROVIDENCE P. O., Pa. Carpets for and capitulate.
sale. Old Ingrain carpet cut and re-wove-; car
for
a
square
meal.
astray.
All
I
must
do
is
to
keep
her
pet laid ; carpet rags called for and carpet de exactly the hair dresser was sent for stop, as the sound vibrated on her man for a fortnight’s stay' in the Adi- Alley you came to see ?”
liv ered ^A ll orders by mail promptly attended and instructed to dress the widow’s nerves and irritated her.
She had rondacks. They were to leave by the
The old lady, who had half risen from knowing.”
to.
Residence and Looms opposite the
W o rld ’s F air N otes.
*
*
♦
hair so that she could recline and not fixed upon a smile, and did not want night boat that very day, and when from her seat, now fell back again
Old Shrawder Mill
to lose it. She needed something to May left to go home and finish her with a little gasp
disarrange it.
An extract from a letter written in
Paraguay has decided to participate
j^ T A G G IE M A C G R E G O R ,
The French maid then robed the eat, and the maid placed an olive be own packing, Louisa turned to an<f
“Mistake ?”* she repeated. “There October by May Stillman to Nan Van
in
the Eposition. Barbadoes, French
widow in a black-lace dress, and with tween her lips and afterward removed helped her mother with hers, 'for the can’t be any, can there, when you’re Wagenen:
D re ssm a k e r,
Guiana,
Ceylon and Corea have also
long flowing sleeves not to hide the the stone. The widow was growing rest of the family were going off at Louise Alley ? Don’t you get my' let
“I ’ve the greatest piece of news for
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Will take work at home
joined
the
list.
chiseled wrists and arms. She clasped tired and beginning to feel that the three to Long Branch.
you.
You remember how Louise
or can be engaged by the week.
ter ?”
The upholsterers of Philadelphia
three diamond bracelets'on one arm, whole business would be a failure,
It was a busy time, but everything
“I beg your pardon,” said poor Lou Alley disappointed us all so dreadfully
and four composed of diamonds, when a sharp pull came to the bell. was a labor of love for Louise, for was ise, beginning to grow very nervous, by staying away from Saranac last have applied for 50,000 square feet of
U S . S. L . P U G H ,
summer, because a great aunt she’d space in the Manufactures Building,
TRAPPE, P a., Attends to laying out the emeralds, rubies and opals on the The ladies rushed to their stations, not every moment carrying her nearer “I don’t know who you are.”
dead, shroud-making, &c.
other. She put large pearls set in and the maid upstairs. The butler to the ‘ joys that lay before her up in
“Then you don’t get my letter 1” ex never seen before capie to visit her ? for a collective exhibit from their sev
black in the ears, so as not to force opened the door and called the maid. the nbrth woods, where so many of claimed the old lady promptly. Well—no, the great aunt hasn’t died eral establishments.
The District of Columbia has de
UNDAY PAPER S.
too strong a contrast with the cheeks, He did not know whether the lady was her friends were already gathered, “P ’raps I ought to have fixed it and left her a fortune, or even prom
The different Philadelphia papers delivered
The maid came down and eagerly expecting her f
ised to mention her in her will, bnt cided to ask Congress for an appropri
different, but I ’m Abby Moorhead.”
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and and then she brought the paint box. in' or not.
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
She penciled the eyebrows and under did not know either. She requested
At last the Long.Branch party were
“Oh, mother’s Aunt Abby 1” ex she did give;. Louise a mine she had ation of $50,000 to enable it to make a
BENRY Y08T, News Agent.
the eyes with black, and fastened a him to go into the back room, as the got off' and Louise hail gone up to her claimed Louise, putting her bands out taken for a bacTiebt when she was out creditable exhibit at the Fair,
CpUegevUl«, Pa.
J
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sideration on the part of the eminent
crentlemen who compose what has been
most appropriately called “the great
est tribunal in the world,” It invol
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
ves nothing less than, a construction
of the. Constitutional authority con
ferred upou the three co-ordinate
branches of our government-—Execu
tive, Legislative and Judicial, To the
ordinary mind it appears that the
T h u rsd a y , N ov., 19, 1891. position taken by the Attorney Gen
eral, as the representative of the ex
ecutive branch of the Government, is
P r e s i d e n t Harrison and Governor
Pattison have both issued proclama the correct one. He argued that the
tions, designating Thursday, Novem question of the jurisdiction of the
United States over Behrings’ Sea was
ber 26, 1891, as Thanksgiving Day.
entirely political and as such, it was
proper and Constitutional that it
B e n n y F o r a k e r has. the notion in
should be determined by the Presi
his head that he is to succeed John
dent and that such decision on the
Sherman as U. S. Senator from Ohio.
Stranger occurrences are on record, to part of the President being merely the
performance of his Constitutional
be sure, but we doubt whether the Re
functions,
cannot be reversed by the
publicans in the Ohio Legislature will
Supreme Court. Nevertheless it will
set aside a statesman of breadth and
be remembered that the position taken
depth like John Sherman and elect a
by the Government in thg beginning
wind bag ! They’ll hardly do it.
of this case, that the Supreme Court
had no authority to entertain the
F r o m complete and official returns,
original motion for leave to file a pe
including every county in the State,
tition for a writ gf prohibition, was
the total vote cast November 3 lor
overruled. During the arguments the
Auditor General is 790,071, and that
court room was daily crowded with
for State Treasurer is 790,742, This eminent constitutional lawyers from
is a remarkable vote for an off year,
all sections of this country,
being but 137,901 less than that of
November 30 has been set by the
last year, when the total was 927,972.
Supreme Court as the day to argue the
General D. McM. Gregg’s plurality
case involving the constitutionality
is 59,500, and Captain John W. Morri
of the McKinley tariff act, and the
son’s plurality is 53,787;
case involving the right of the Speaker
The Prohibition vote cast for Hague
of the House of Representatives to
for Auditor General is 18,461, and that
count a quorum. These eases, al
for Drayton for State Treasurer is 18,though brought in the name of busi
012, a gain of 1,904 over that of last
ness firms, are regarded as political ;
year.
but that does not lessen the importance
The majority against constitutional
of the decisions, in fact it rather adds
revision, out of a poll of 588,334
to it. If the Supreme Court shall
rotes, is 243,522.
hold that Speaker Reed had the authority to count ¡a quorum whenever
T h e Postmaster General expects
enough members were In the Jjouse,
that the deficit in his department will whether they answered to their names
be reduced to no more than three mil or not, it will be a death-blow to that
lion this year and in another year may style of filibustering.
lie extinguished altogether. Then., it
Representative Mills, McMillen,
is suggested, letter postage can be Springer and [Bynum, all pap/Aipfrtpa
still further reduced to a cent an ounce. for Speaker are on the ground, ready
Beyond question the rates of postage to convert the unpledged Congress
ought to be reduced whenever it can men as they arrive, but as yef none of
be done to the general advantage, since them are overworked. For some
the object of the post office is not to reason, probably because they know of
make money, but to serve the public. the presence of the candidates and
But the first thing required is to make their friends, the Representatives are
very slow in arriving. This state of
the service as complete and efficient as affairs makes it impossible to say
possible. People care a great deal I whether any one of the candidates is
more for this than they do for the odd making more headway than his com
cent. Our postage is now the cheap petitors. All of them continue to exest in the world, and until it has been ! press confidence of election, and to
hear the friend8 Of any one of them
made also the best its earnings may j you
.would suppose tjfltt everything
properly be devoted to its continued was already settled and that Oftly one
name would be mentioned in the cau.development.
] pus. Mr. Mills’ statement that he has
inadc np pledges and that he should
T h e recent action of the Senate ifl
rnak^e wne, t®calculated to make him
deciding upon “no jurisdiction” in re» new friends.
The first week in October, l§9-2, is
dation to the charges preferred against
the time set for the National encamp
Messrs, Boyer and McCamant, gives ment of the G, A, R, in this city,
rise to the inference that the Constitu Nearly forty Posts have already en
tion is only constitutional when the gaged quarters for the encampment.
The administration certainly adopt*
Constitution happens to subserve par
I
ed
a queer way of informing the pub
tisan ends. The Constitution is just lic that
an agreement had been reached
as plain as good English can make it, ; US tP the questions to be arbitrated
and its mandates in the matter under growing o.ut of our dispute with Great
consideration are just as plain as the Britain about our fights in Behrings'
law which enabled the Senators to Sea, for it is certain that the state
that such an agreement had h&ep
each draw $500 for three weeks’ work ment
made and only awaited the ratification
on about half time. Every bit.
of the Senate to go into effect, would
The action of the Senate is unjust not have been made by Solicitor Gento Messrs. Boyer and McCamant. I eral Taft in his argument before the
Both were entitled either to exculpa | Supreme Court in the Say ward ease,
and confirmed by Attorney General
tion or condemnation upon consider } Miller, if it had npt Lgen previously
ation of the facts involved.
| decided upon by the administration,
We fail to see how respect for and j The nature of the agreement or father
obedience to fundamental law are to be treaty, is still » State secret, b,qt it ig
be
maintained when it is within the power dollars to ginger cakes that if
found out before the Senate acts upon
o f partisans to declare in effect that it.
(the Constitution is unconstitutional.
The rumors from Brazil continue to
be extremely disquieting to those who
I are in any way interested in the com
I ¡r is seldom that Nature is bounteous il rneree with that country under the
all around. While in some portions reciprocity agreement. Official news
o f the globe the products of the earth there is next to none, and the little
are ample to meet the needs of man, that is received is uuimportant, which
¡in other portions there is likely to be only adds to the anxiety, OS it f)?Ows
that the powers that be, in that country,
.a deficiency. The reason for this will are in some way preventing the send
become obvious when it is considered ing out of news covering the real situtthat the presence of certain natural | at ion,
The struggle for the national repub
conditions are necessary for the pro
lican
convention nyxt year, which will
duction of food supplies, and that said be decided
by the Nation#? republican
conditions do not obtain to the same committee in this city on the £3d
extent in every habitable quarter of inst., is growing decidedly interestingrthe planet, every year. For instance Among the cities contesting are Chi
•the average rainfall over the entire cago, Omaha, Minneapolis, Cincinnati.
Tacoma, San Francisco, New York
surface of the earth amounts to a cer- and
Philadelphia, and the friends of
jtain number of inches. Under the each, now in this city, express con
ever varying meteorological condi fidence of ^figuring the convention.
tions the rainfoll in some sections Mr. Harrison is sab? to favor Minneapo
some seasons exceeds eonsiderably the lis or Omaha.
average number of inches, while at the
LOOKING TOWARDS OHIO.
same time in other sections the rain
F
ro/n
th
e
P itts b u r g T im es.
.supply is correspondingly less.
There is np wan in Ohio or out of it
Man’s struggle for existence is not
always carried on under favorable con who could fill John Sberma»’8 place in
United States Senate, We arc
ditions, not by any means. Floods the
the edge of a perilous . session of Con
and droughts, storms and cyclones, ex gress and in sight of a national cam
tremes of heat and cold and nn- paign. It is wilful blindness not to
merous unfavorable influences arising see that we cannot afford to make mis
from defects in social systems—all takes. If the Republican party re
tains the White House and the Senate
bave to do in modifying to an import and Republican principles prevail in
ant degree the more favorable environ the eownfryj it must be by the wisest
leadership. Before all others Sherman
ments of the human race.
The foregoing reflections are perti is the leader of the jtep*foli,can Senate.
by experience, vigorous in mind,
nent to the current statement that 30,- Tried
unimpeachable in character, a sym
000,000 of the peasantry of Russia are metrical Republican statesman—the
in a starving condition, while in the party has learned to lean upon him as
United States at present no one who one who does not perplex its councils
»« willing and able to work need suffer wiifi personalisms or local vagaries,
but trustwprthy to hold up the light in
on account of hunger.
dark places and lead the way whenever
great issues need to Dp greatly met.
It would be next door to tresAOTj both
WASHINGTON LETTER.
to their own reputation and interests
From our Regular Correspondent,
and to the Republican party, for the
Ohio Republicans to send any other to
W a s h in g t o n , D. C., Nov. 13, 1891,
the Senate in his place.
No eaae argued before the Supreme
Court for years has had such an im
I f W T O . YOU KNOW.
portant bearing upon the fundamental From the Cleveland Leader..
principles of this Government as the
In Allegheny, l’a,, gOvernn*mif of
Wayward ease., involving ffya jurisdic ficials recently endeavored _ to buy
tion o f ¡the United States,oyer
some property, and the price asked
img Sea- T ie Arguments were con wa§ found to be just twice what it was
cluded this week., foot it .will probably taxed for,. Near by, in Pittsburg,
county .officials ¿bought of buying
be sometime before .a degisfou is an land tp extend the ¿mL and prices
nounced, as the principles involved y,rere p u t up to five times their taxare of too muck importance to be de oifie figures, Land is always cheaper
cided without the most careful eon- fo r taxation th a n fo r sale.
Il
II

Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

An Eastern paper devotes half a
column of space to an editorial on
“Mistakes of the Alliance.” The
Alliance never made but one mistake ;i
that was when it came into existauce.
GREAT SHIPPING LAWS.
From the Cincinnati Inquirer.

Of the 9,638 ocean steamships that
are alloat in the year 1891 England
owns 5,312, Germany 689 and 471.
What the United States of America
own is hardly worth mentioning. We
have great shipping laws over here.
THE GRANT MONUMENT.
From the Indianapolis News.

The report of the Grant Monument
Association that it has $154,000,
enough to build the foundation, and
that when it gets $500,000 more it will
build the monument, reminds one of
the boy who would have ten rabbits
when he caught the one he was after
and nine more.

-O F —

When a man comes home at 1 A. M.
witli a sickly six-pound live turkey in
his hand you can always bet on hear
ing a first-class lie, He generally
figures that he fias the fpwl and eighty
cents prize money clear of all outlay,
buf it is safe to place the cost of the
eritfep at about $2.50

Includes th e usual assortm ent required to m eet the
w ants of patrons d u rin g th e seasons as th ey
come and go, including DJJY GOODS,
M U S L IN S , C A L IC O E S , G IN G 
H A M S, C H E V IO T S , T A B L E
L IN E N S , &c., &c., &c.

«ScC.»

UNDERW EAR

F O R M E N , W O M EN
C H IL D R E N .

Boots & Shoes
For everybody, marked down 15 per cent.
R U B B E R GOODS of all kinds.
L arg e Stock of G L O V ES.

F R E S H G R O C E R IE S
IN F U L L ASSO RTM ENT.

F . B . R U SH O N G ,
T R A P P S ,

.A _ S T T S U ' . A . I j
—OUR STOCK OF—

extra large line of all grades of Black Goods.

ScO .

T h a t we g u aran teed not to cut, and we m ean exactly w hat we say. W e sell a 24-inch gu aran teed Silk a t
$1 a yard. W e sell a g u aran teed Silk a t 89c. A t $1 a y ard we have Hhadam es, A rm ure, Faitlie, tiro s
d r a in , L uxor, C rystal, &c. E x tra q u ality Silks a t $1.25 a yard. Black S u ra h Silks, 37% to $1 per
yard. W e know o u r prices are as low as P h ilad elp h ia prices.

W e can show our very, com plete line o f fu rn itu re
to th e satisfaction of customers, as well as Ourselves.
P len ty of floor space, good lig h t, and nice fu rn itu re
—th a t is th e com bination we’ve aim ed a t. L o ts of
new goods now in,—more coming.

BLACK
WOOL DRESS GOODS.
meres, Camels H air, F ancy F ig u red B lack Goods.

OUR LOUNGES, SIDEBOARDS,
AND D RESSERS

Black
All-Wool Henriettas ^ U$ u r i t n r ! e u a “8 ^ i m p . y H C , and ch.gant, of
th is q u ality alone we have hundreds of yards. H e n rie tta a t 65c., 75c., 85c., &c., are excellent qualities.
B L A C K C A S H M E R E S , half-wool, 12%c. to 37%e. Black, all-wool Cashm eres, 42c. on up. Black
Cashm ere Shawls, single and double, a t th e old prices. Black H em stitched N uns V eiling. O ur stock of
Black Dress Goods is w orth seeing.

C atch everybody’s eye and win praise. W e deliver,
and set up o u r fu rn itu re free ; our facilities for do
ing so are first-class. I t rem ains for th e com m unity
to prove th e tr u th of all th is talk .
In C A R P E T S , too, we have frequently surpassed
th e “town buyers,” those who th in k th ey can’t g et
suited outside of Pottstow n, N orristow n or P h ila
delphia, w ith our assortm ent, and m ost of all—w ith
th e prices. W e also sew and lay carpets.

Enortnous Stock of Ladies’ Reefers,
Ladies’ Fur Trimmed Coats,
Misses’ Reefers, Fur Trimmed or Plain.
Children’s Coats for all ages—4 years to 14 years.

Ladies’ : Dress: Goods! RAMBO
The Latest Fall and Winter Colors
and Patterns.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

It is observed that while the major
ity in the State Senate could find “no
jurisdiction” for performing the duties
for which they were assembled, they
exercised full jurisdiction over the
State Treasury to the extent of their
salaries for thirty days.

Are g ettin g b e tte r all along ; oqr c u tte r is g ettin g
experience, our m akers are im proving, and we are
learning to praotlce num erous sm all savings in m a
terials w ithout h u rtin g cloths ; th a t is learn in g to
avoid waste, which goes far tow ard m aking good
clothing for little money. W e have convinced m any
on th is point. A re you ready to be convinced ? W e
g u aran tee fit only when we both c u t and m ake.

IS COMPLETE IN VARIETY AND QUALITY.
WE MENTION

Cloths and Cassimeres

A BLIND RABBIT DOG.
FOR SUITINGS FOR MEN AND BOYS.

XTJLP & W A G N E R ,

8UITS MADE TO ORDER ;

GRATER’S FORD. PA.

An Assortment o f Sponges and Chamois Skins on Hand.
PURE BAKING POWDER, Our Own Make.’ BIRD SEED, Mixed and Plain ; best in the market.
NAPTHALINE OR TAR CAMPHOR, in Ball, Cake and Flake.
RED LINIMENT for Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, &c. WORM SYRUP, Pleasant, Safe and
Effectual. Try a Ten Cent Box of our TOOTH POWDER.
DIARRHOEA MIXTURE will cure your Diarrhoea, Dysentry, Cholera Morbus, &c.

A Pull Line of Pure and Fresh Drags always on hand.
JO S E P H "W. C lJL B E ItT .

Do You Use Two Pair of Glasses ?
IF SO, DO N O T BE SA T ISF IE D U N TIL YOU H A V E A PAIR
----- OF OUR-----

G rand -:- Depot,

Lenticular - Bifocal - Lenses,
ggr iviiirli Do the W ork o f Two P air o f G lasses! j g |
Come and see them. No Charge for Fitting.

J . D , § A 1 L A D E , Manufacturing Optician,

Dress Goods, Coatings, &c.

TO

FUTUP &PPW&

IS E. Main Street,

froB} Gn»4 IfoTfor
pustqmer. “My watch won’t go,”
Jeweler (exatiiiifing if). “My ! my!
Have you been in a railroad collision ?”
Customer (surprised), “Why, np.”
Jeweler (solemnly), “When you
undress you should not throw your
vest down on the floor when youf
watch is in the pocket.”
Customer (thoughtfully.) “I never
do, I have been _exceedingly careful
with that watch. Don’t know how it
got finit; How Jong will it take to
fix if ?”
’ "
Jeweler (after another examination).
“You’d better leave if here at least a
week, but if you can get along without
it, I would advise two weeks.”
Customer. “Very well. Do it up
right. Good day.”
Jeweler (to assistant). “Hans, blow
that §»eok Of dirt off this wheel and
charge qp five dqlbpps for repairs.”
-------SS-HB- —

Come and see us and we.’lj do
serve you well.

B e a v e r &

JACKETS
Lais, M l« and

Iran !

—Rooms will Pay You.—

P A SH ^f EjjF.S,

O ur new stock is now on display. I t comprises all
la te s t styles and best m aterials and fashionable
p attern s and a t

L O W E S T P R IC E S

it e s

§ Gm

S

d

For the Winter of lS 91-,92
— AT—

L E O P O L D ’S!

C arp ets Sewed and L aid. S hades m ade and huug.
A L L GOODS D E L IV E R E D F R E E
’o f C H A R G E .

«»-

'r

M A R fcLEY .

J

Having succeeded Mr. W. H. Blauchford and
taken possession of the

U U

C O LLEG EV ILLE

A box of attach m en ts goog jyith' every machine.
I t includes all th e necessary p arts.' W e shall f>e
glad to show th e m erits of these m achines.

Merino Underwear,

. ;

'

-IS THE ORDER ATFENTON’S.
The list of Specialties Is comprehensive and
includes just what yon want and at the right
price. In the line of

DRY GOODS!
SHO£S

All of which I am offering at the LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES.
Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
'at the lowest figures.
ALWAYS f ¥ STQCg \ PQMPLW®
VARIETY of all kinds and grades of Furniture
for any room in any bouse. Mattresses, Bed
Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters,
pillows, &c., (fee.

S tair

—AND—

mm

LEADING DEALER IN

DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS, CAR
PETS AND BOOKS,

J

All kinds of repairing and nptmlstering done
promptly at reasonable prices.
<..
Furniture delivered free In first-class
order. Carpets sewed and put down if desired.

J. L. Bechtel.
ttorse cxiI*pin «; i

I I Horse eljEglpg done in the best manner
by an experiencesmand i t

5po,

-

PBRHIQMEN BRIDGE HOTEf,,

; I?

i’A F■.

W e have some handsom e Dress P attern s, one of a
kind, not to be found in any o th er store in P o tts
town. W e offer again a new line of excellent Home
spuns, one apd a n eig h th yards wide a t 50 cents.
T hese are superior to* anything, offered
P h iladel
phia a t t h a t pyi6e, and pronounced by some pf thp
Dress Goods men'
P h ilad elp h ia’s lead
ing stores to be
7^b©hts. * t<>;- ' '

Wg’yp said hHPdrgds pf yards pf th |s <|ua,l|ty pf
goods and never knew anything to give better sati&r
faction.
W e have new goods, all wool, as low as 25 cents
and up to $2.00. You m ay expect to find th e choic
est Dress Goods, Cloakings, Coats, Capes, Furs,
Corsets, F a st Black Hosiery and Gloves, a t

L e o p o l d ’s,

MEN, fA p iE S ANP
v a ■A

c h | l d ^,]bn:-;

' '

\ Chevipts,
• Homespuns,
Habit Claths,
Camels Hair,
and other
Novelties
IN BEAUTIFUL STYLES.

Furniture, Carpets I
B E D D I N G ,

UORRI8TOWN, Ph

variety o f new
j

foe complete stock of

O ur new lot ju s t In. All sties for all people. J u s t
th e rig h t w eights for these cool nig h ts and morn

. 76, 78,86 l i 1

—leading importers a choice—

I extend to the publtp lij general a cordial invltat|on tq p})l $t [jjy pl^.ce »¡jd examine

L 1 Brendlinger BRUSSELS - CARPET
viiio Apply to Superintendent Williams at the
pnllffihei/
39oc,

D

jn prjee.

R ag, Ingrain,

Two or three good carpenters can find
W
employment at. the Memorial Building, College-

B A R G A IN S

A CH A N GE !
U

(JOT W A I . S .
IN ALL KINDS OF

BED S P R IN G S , M A T T R E SSE S, B E D D IN G ,
S IN K S , SIDEBOA.RDS, CHEA1* C O A CH ES
A N D L O U N G E S , FA N C Y RO C K ER S,
&c.,
Ac.,
&c,

I,

G.

- t - N E VY

We have just received from some o f the

We Show ope of th.e season^ bejt stylgs
In PLAIDS,

ANTED!

JOSEPH

Com e and learn prices. No harm done if you do
not buy. -

©efe-COLORED PLAIDS!

Vo® w ill too tho ox*

|f j § !

You can get fop
m»4P fft
ag ejipup qs you bjjy fopra ready-m ade-and satisfaction
guaranteed every Muie*
Also a full line of Dry Goods, Notions, Hardware and tjueensware. Boats and. Shoes »
specialty. GROCERIES at lowest prices, quality considered. A call at the store is solicited from

H A N D SO M E

------& c., & c., &C.,------

£ ax* for "C OXfiMHPPA*¿O lo flr»t ata re s , an d a ra r« relief 1*

IFIRO'VTIDIElSrOiE S Q U A R E .

Designs in FLOOR OIL PLOTRS, gfi
„jdtlig ami

I

Clothing at Gotwals’ Store,

Is immense. T hey are full size and prices lower
th an ever known. Also fine lines of Bed
ford Cords, All-wool

H E N R IE T T A S ,

b ea so u w h y

In trying to so’ve the question why “ hard times” rest heavily upon many, we can diseern at
least one, and perhaps the most important, reason. It is this : Many people are continually spend
ing their earnings and their cash away from home 1 That’s it. Circulate your cash in your own
vicinity. Patronize Home Trade, encourage home industries, manufactures and productions. And
why not buy your

A Glimpse at our Mammoth Furniture

ings.

I Colds, Courba, Sort Throot, Croup,Iafluan»»«
Goqffhi Bronchiti» and A sthm a. A cartai*

the

D ress Cloths,

-FO R-

ISAAC 8TEARLY, Yefoes, Pa.

DO

Jgp“ We have the most complete facilities for doing anything in the
"line qf Repairing Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &C .Jlg f

B E D BLANKETS

OK (SAP f
F
About one thpueand g o p j chpptnnt pogip
and rails. Apply to
!
of turnips. Apply to
F ORA lotSALE
JOHN ROBISON, Collegeville, Pa.

Lowest Prices Guaranteed a t the Most Popular Jewelry
Store of

G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DoKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

And cannot fall to su it you, w hether you w ant the
C heap or th e B e tte r G rades. O ur stock of

D re ssm a k e r,

5no.

All Goods Warranted as Represented.

M Net to be OeilnM !

F all & W in te r

m*-

IRONBRIDGE, P a. Will take work at home
or can be engaged by the week. (12no2m)

■IN

S h e lle q b e r g e r ,

T he F av o rite Sewing M ach lne,
M ade by th e New Home,
VL
F iv e draw ers,
.T j

jyjAClGMsi w|.*$RE,

LE A D T H E M ALL!]^*

Largest Stock to Select From !

W e can noiy shqw you a complete assortm ent, in
cluding Velvet, Body Brussels, T ap estry B rus
sels, Ih g rain andi R ag C arpets, Sm yrna
and o th er Rugs, a t prices th a t
will astonish you. W e are

TR A F P E , IF.A..

BAR gUIRKED T p ISSUE.

P B R I S f^ W ^ P L

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, &c.

best to

fo u rs truly,

--—-: ■
—

From foe Publie Ledger, Ib4,
The Senate has not acted wiffi fair
ness or justice to the people of the
Commonwealth, or to Mr. Boyer, or to
Mr. McCamant. -It has simply evaded
a duty imposed upon it by the Con
stitution of 1873, which clearly pro
vided fffr the removal of certain offi
cers for “reasonable cause,” or address
of the Senate, as wall *8 fop fheir re
moval by impeachment for misde
meanor in office. The Governor did
his duty’ when he called the Senate to
gether in extia session ; he gave that
body the opportunity to exercise a
po>y.er conferred pppn it by the Con
stitution j ¿fiat if fi.as sfiirked the
issue need be no concern pf tfip Gover
nor any more than of other law-abid
ing citizens of the Commonwealth,
who are shamed and disgraced by the
subserviency of the .Senate of Penn
sylvania to the supposed demands of
partisan policy.

oup

0 | | . P ^ llc Square,
^L L OTHER STYLES IN STOCli.

Furniture &Carpel ^(WE

The elect who are idle si* days in
the week and can spend them all at They appreciate assortment and quality, and
We study to please them.
the World’s Fair continue to raise
their eyes to heaven and protest that
Large New Stock of SHOES for Men,
it shalljiot be opened Sundays its six
months for those who must work
Women and Children.
every secular day. In the opinion of
^ B U Y E R S : ^
these elect the fair is to be a highly
immoral place ; why should they go Our Grocery Department
tq it week-days if it be unfit Sunday
for Visits by their fellow-men who can Never lags in the rear. I t is always up to the Having added many new styles to our
not go week-days t‘
times in quality and variety of goods and fair
• ■ ^ ♦ - »--- ■‘ ■■—already large stock—
ness in price.
A SERIOUS CASE.

Spectacles !

Spectacles !

ROYERSFORD, PA.

WILL flE SURE TO PLEASE THE LADIES.

F A -

Pure Paris Green, White Helebore and Persian Insect Powder.

reasonable figure js always a satisfactory invest
ment. Our stock of

PO T T ST O W N ,

----- THIS IS THE PLACE TO GET------

FITS GUARANTEED.
• A Suit of Clothes made’ from good goods at a

& ELLIS’ POPULAR DRY GOODS STORE,

C 0L L E G E V IL L E D R U G S T O R E .

W e bought them as rem nants, though th ey are.
en tirely perfect, a t th e close of th e wholesale sea
son, and can therefore sell them m uch below city re
ta il prices for th e same goods.

From the Reading Telegram,

Fi'Ofli the (GhjpagiQ Hefajd.

L= BLACK SILKS =

W E H A V E ADDED M U C H S P A C E TO O U R
F U R N IT U R E D E PA R T M E N T .

Our Arrangements for Making to
Order

attachment,

OF

BLACK GOODS •will be as popular as ever 'this sèason, we are showing an

AND

Cassim eres, C ottonades, G en ts’ F u rn ish in g Goods,
all a t th e lowest prices.

STÒCK

ELEGANT BLACK DRESS GOODS :

CARPETS

C a n to n [F la n n e ls !

»’NO JURISDICTION,” WITH SALARY

Levi Reber, of Shoemakersville,
Berks county, Pa, has a hunting dog
which is blind, but that don’t make
any difference. It is claimed that he
smells the powder and as soon as his
master is ready for a hunt the canine
is also. He is there at the word “go”
every time and when he takes a start,
thepe is yqup rafibit sure. One day
last week Mr. jtebep and party with
this dog, secured- thirjty-seyen rabbits.

GREAT

S to re " G oods F U fiN I T U ilE

------- - ■ ^ —♦ —m --------- -----

SEASONABLE JOYS.
From the Clearfield Public Spfrjt.

R A M B O & E L L IS ’

B A R G A IN S IN

O U R ST O C K

ITS SOLITARY MISTAKE.
From the Detroit Tribune.

FOR MSN AND BOYS,

WeMeanto be Ahead!
Our $1.25 and $1.68 Ladies’ Kid Shoes are un
surpassed.
Ladies’Oxford Ties, only $1.00 and $1.25.
Extra Fine Dongola Kid Shoe, $2.00 and $2.50,
guaranteed.
Mjsees' Kid Shoef only $1,25,
M en’s an d ijo y s’ B oston CjluJ) § h o es? pp ly $ L 2^,
»:•’£ rt'iGi >ri'^>ej:|r'ea^y ojuffop f&eL * *'»;v *

In

for Pine Groceilet
WE CAN’T BE BEATEN.

Choice Bee-Hive Syrup, only 50c. gal. Good
Table and Baking 8yrup, only 40c.
Best quality New Orleans Molasses, 60c. gal.
4 lbs. best Head Rice for 25c.
4 lb. Box Starch, 25c,
1 lb. best Chewing Tobacco, 25c. Pickles, 10c.
doz. Full Cream Cheese, 15c. lb. Finest Gln-

POTTSTOWN, PA.

BU T L E R ’S BOOK

1,000 P ages ,
200 O b ig in a l E n g r a v in g s ,

E legant Bin d in g s ,
P u b lish e d in T h r ee L anguages ,

PftgPHB TfHPPFirst Kdltioiu. i si\*\

Copies,

T H E ONLY A U TH EN TIC W ORK BY

GenT Benjamin F . Butler.
Exclusive territory and liberal terms given to
reliable agents. Accompany application for
territory with $2.00 for prospectus.
3. W. KEELER & CO.,

fill SqjJfff

STm

f*t

PARIS, OIL CLOTHES, «fee. Extra heavy Fly
Screen Doors, all sizes, for $1.00 and $1.25.
Window Screens, all sizes, 25 and 35c. Agent
for Allentown Ready-mixed Paints. Save agents’
big profits by purchasing The Demorest Sewing
Machine for $19.50, with all attachments, deliv
ered free. Orders by mail promptly attended to
and goods delivered to all parts.

W. P. FENTON,
Slfgfe

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

' ÌÏ i'TS'JA-

\T O T IC E t o t r e s p a s s e r s ,
J 3 l All persons are hereby strictly-forbidden,
under penalty of law, to trespass on the Dewees
farm in search of berries, fruit of any kind, or
game. All offenders will be -dealt with aeoording to law.
6
P. WILLIARD,
Attorney for P, P. Dewees.
Trappe, July 90,1891,

l'lillmlelplil»
p t B M C HAM; OF
CELLARS ROBBED.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.
RELIGIOUS.
FROM LIMERICK.
■Philadelphia , Nov. 14,1881.
Last
Thursday
night
tLe
cellar
of
An
all-day
convention
of
the
Sun
Rev. Ernest Clapp, of Royersford,
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath
FRESH COWS !
?L O U B AND M EA L.
school at 9.30 a, m., every 'Sabbath. day schools of Montgomery county', Isaac Alderfer’8 domicile, near this is visiting his mother in Baltimore,
place,
wheie
Isaac
cooks
and
lives
will
be
held
at
Conshohockcn,
to-day.
Will
be
sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
ADVANCE.
TERMS
$1.35
where he preached in St. Paul’s Re Minnesota clear,
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab
- $4 90 to 5 90 NOV. 20, 1891, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20
Each school in the county is expected alone, was visited by thieves who stole formed church on Sunday.
bath evening at 7.30.
4 50 to 4 80 fS^R&hend of fresh cows and springers from
Pennsylvania family
to send delegates. Among the names about all they' could lay their hands
Patent and other high grades,
5 20 to 5 60 t n F Lebanon and Lancaster counties. This
T h u rsd a y , N ov., 19, 1891.
5 10 to 5 15 is excellent stock, selected with care. Sale at
The bell for the new Methodist Rve flour, - appearing on the program are those of on.
Feed,
$20 00 to $21 OU per ton. 2 o’clock p. m. Conditions by
CREAMERY FIGURES FOR OCTOBER.
Charles Heber Clark, Prof. George W.
On Friday night the bottom story church of Royersford has arrived. It
JOHN SPITLER.
of Miss Mary Ann Davis’ sandstoue weighs 2059 pounds, besides the cast
Wagner’s Spring Yalley creamery, Stibitz, Rev. T. M. Jackson.
W. M. Pearson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
ings,
and
was
manufactured
by
the
mansion, Evansburg, received a close
3£ cents ; Schwenksville 3 cts., Green
Also a lot of Turkeys, Ducks and Chickens to
be sold at 1 o’clock.
Wheat- •red,
- 1 04 to 1 10
inspection by the same (it is presum McShane Bell Foundry Company, Corn
Tree 3, Swamp 3, Limerick Square 3^,
P.
0.
S.
O
F
A
.,
C
O
N
V
EN
TIO
N
.
- 54 to 72
—If our “purp” looks with pitying Linfield 34, Reifsnyder 3^, Salford 3|,
ed) villains. Here the greasy', un Baltimore.
Oats
- 37 to 40
The P. O. S. of A. of the Upper washed tramps made an extensive
eyes toward eVery turkey he meets Grater’s Ford 3 cents, Centre Point 28
D C B U C sale o f
Abraham Walt, S. A. Rambo and B.
Montgomery'
District,
of
which
J.
W.
nowadays,
P
R
O
V
ISIO
N
S.
cents a pound for butter, Harleysville Bcettner of Pottstown, is President, haul, comprising hams, butter, lard F. Rambo returned from a gunning
bread, pies and cakes, &c. The thieves
Pork, 510 50 to 15 00
—It is because he loves life and f 1.20.
FRESH COWS !
will hold a district convention at this got into the cellar by prying up both expedition in Berks county last Wed Mess
Mess Beei, 11 00 to 11 50
thinks other creatures feel the same
nesday.
They
report
game
to
be
very
Beef Hams,
. . .
place, on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. the cellar door and frame from the
14 00 to 15 00
I will sell at public sale at the Jeffersonville
THE LAWYER’S BODY FOUND.
way.
Smoked hams, per pound,
10 to
11
26th. Five delegates will represent wall. The next day a portion of the scarce.
Stock Yards, on MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23,
Shoulders,
to
6
'A
8
K
1891,
a car load of cows. Some in profit aud
The body of Wm. P. Bard, a promi each Camp in the following places militia of Evansburg united with a
At an election held by' the Fern- Lard, - - —Nevertheless lots of turkeys are
7% e3f7j)&springers. Being the last sale for this
■ 1'A to
Pottstown,
Stowe,
Royersford,
Col
Butter,
.
18
to
36
Jg m .. .vear, it is an old saying the last are al
• being taken from their roosting places nent men)her of the bar of Reading,
part of the fighting force of the lower wood Cemetery Company last Tues
- 20 to 27
ways the beet. Sale to commence at 2 p. m.,
in preparation for Thanksgiving day whose mysterious disappearance pro legeville, Schwenksville, and Sassaman- ward and proceeded up the railroad to day, it was decided to raise the capital Eggs. - - sharp. Conditions on day of sale by
duced a sensation, was found in the ville.
dinners.
the camp of a body of tramps. It is stock from $15,000 to $20,000.
J. B. DAVIS.
Schuylkill river Saturday. It is stated
Milch Cows,
$25 00 to $50 00
reported that the militia saw the
Our Literary' Society has purchased Beef Cattle, extra, per pound, —Man is a selfish animal ; he may that financial troubles prompted him
to
OLEVIAN OFFICERS ELECTED.
«X
greasers cooking their stolen plunder,
»I B M « ; S A L E O F
“
good,
“ 5 to
a new organ, which will be dedicated
be more than this, but he is a selfish to commit suicide.
5%
but
for
some
reason
or
other
did
not
At
a
recent
meeting
of
the
Olevian
common
“
4
to
i'A
on Friday evening of this week. The
animal, anyhow.
- 5 to 7'A
Literary Society of Ursinus College break up the camp and capture the old organ is therefore for sale. Any Calves,
REAL ESTATE !
Sheep,
. . .
- 3 to 5H
tramps.
A
communication
received
at
the
following
officers
were
elected
:—
:
—He appropriates to himself all the FIVE EARS OF CORN GROUPED TOGETHER.
Lambs,
4
to
8%
person
wishing
to
purchase
a
cheap
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
President, Sallie Hendricks ; Yice this office advises all citizens to secure
Hogs,
. . . .
good things about him he can lay hold
- 7 to 7'A
NOVEMBER 28,1891, on the premises in IronFive ears of corn united in one at the President, Alice Gross ; Recording firearms and keep a sharp lookout for organ for a novice to practice on will
of and.still he isn’t satisfied.
bridge,
Montgomery county, Pa., the Real Estate
please
make
an
early
application
to
end detached from the stalk, received Secretary, Evalyn Bechtel ; Corres thieving vagabonds. We will add that
belonging to the estate of Kate Hoot, deceased,
any
member
of
the
Society.
Average
prices
for
the
week
ending
Nov
—With the garners filled, his stom from Gate Keeper G. J. Essick, is
■ rt. as follows : No. 1, Messuage and lot of laud
ponding Secretary. Sallie Tyson our J ustice of the Peace and the Con
fronting (50 feet on Oak street and 200 feet in
ach ditto, he is prone to bemoan his vegetable curiosity now on exhibition Treasurer, Havilah Curdy ; Critic stable should take some measures to
The illustrated lecture given by Mr. 1891 :
depth. The improvements area two-story frame
fate and look with envying eyes to at this office. The circumference of Lillian Rhoades ; Editress, Nora make the law against tramps more Howard Johnson, of Ursinus College, Prime Timothy,
100tbs
$ 90 to 1 00
house 20x28 feet, having 4 rooms and
Mixed, ward some other mortal who appears the group is eleven inches, and the Shuler. Anna Bechtel, Hannah Wag than a mere dead statute.
85 to
95 “
vi
box entry on first floor ; kitchen and
in Fernwood school house last Friday- Straw,
80 to
90 “
porch ; 4 rooms and hall on second
ears contain 850 grains.
to be a little better off.
ner and Annie Phipps were proposed
evening, was largely attended. About
floor, 2 attic rooms ; cellar under whole
and
elected
members
of
the
Society.
140
views
were
shown,
the
last
one
be
house. The rooms are all ceiled. Also a stable
EXCITEMENT AT ROYERSFORD.
—Give a man a county, and he will
20x30
feet,
divided into horse stable and wagon
p
U
B
L
I
C
S
A
L
E
O
F
ing a full blowu aose, which was ex
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL.
want a state ; give him a state and
house ; pig stable and hén house ; all in good
ceedingly
beautiful
and
attractive.
li
he will want a-continent ; give him a
order. There is a variety of fruit trees ou the
A HUNGARIAN BURGLAR SHOT.
Landlord Shepard has placed a hot PRESENTED WITH A GOLD WATCH AND
was no doubt the last rose of summer
place. No. 2, a lot of laud adjoining aforesaid
continent and he will want a hemis air heater in the cellar, with which he
W
est
Virginia
H
orses!
C
H
A
IN
.
premises, having 60 feet front and 200 feet in
Early Friday morning Officer H. H. left standing to bloom whilst others
phere ; give him a hemisphere and he inteuds to heat nearly all the rooms, if
depth,
which will be sold with No. I, or separ
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY.
The employes of Griffin's Enamel Beideman saw three men in front of had faded and withered and gone. NOVEMBER
will want the earth—and a proprietary necessary, in the big building.
20.1891, at Bean’s hotel, Schwenks ately. Sale (positive) at 2 o’clock p. m. Con
Gracey’s tailor store, and one of them Mr. Johnson also gave several recita
car load of horses direct from West ditions by
interest in heaven besides.
Frank W. Yile, of Norristown, has Brick Works at Oaks, on Saturday appeared to be working at the front tions winch were well rendered and ville, oneVirginia,
HENRY G. HOOT, Administrator.
where I carefully se
presented
their
foreman,
Josiah
Miller
L. H. Ingram, auct. R. H. Gottshalk, clerk.
lected them to meet the wants,
—Selfishness is the mightiest human succeeded Andrew J. Keiger as clerk, with a handsome gold watch and door. He. asked them what they well received.
of my customers. The horses
lever in existence. W e'think so. If and Enos Kulp, of Salford Station, is chain. Mr. Miller had contemplated a wanted there at that time of night,
range from 3 to 6 years old ;
hostler in place of George DetwUer of change of base to secure increased when they ran down street ; by way of
The Y. P. S. L. Society will render good shapes,
it isn’t please tell us why, will you ?
sizes and colors. No.matter what p i U V A T E S A L E O F A
Lucon.
the following program on Friday even you may want a horse for, I think I can sur
reply
one
of
them
turned
and
threw
a
salary,
but
the
watch
and
chain
to
you. Among the lot are several promising
/ —A list of Register’s notices will be
Mill Property!
gether with the concessions made by large chisel at the officer who, after ing of this week, No. 20 : Special steppers. The horses can be seen and handler
found on the fourth page.
music
by
the
Sextette
;
Select
Read:
WILL DO BUSINESS AT SPRING CITY.
three days prior to the sale. Sale at 1 o’clock.
his employers induced him to quickly' warning him to stop, fired five shots at
Will be sold at private sale the old and well
J . H. FISHER,
ings, Jacob L. Markley, Jacob Kahn Conditions by
known Grist and Saw Mill Property, together
—The work of rebuilding the
W. H. Blanchford, of Spring City, change his mind and remain with the the burglar. At. Third avenhe, assist and
Agent for A. Longaker.
with a Frame House and one Acre of Land, at
Henry
Rittenhouse
;
Declama
ant officer W. R. Beideman intercepted
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
Roberts Machine Company’s Works is formerly of this place, was in town boys, with whom he is very popular.
Yerkes Station. The fixtures of the
them and fired one shot, after which tions, Laura B. Johnson, Montg. Fry
being pushed rapidly ahead.
the. other day, when he informed the
mill include a boiler and an engine in
and
Milton
R.
Wanner
;
Essay,
Ralph
excellent
order, and all necessary con
one
man
fell
dead.
The
dead
burglar
scribe that he is building a-residence
p
i
J
B
L
I
C
S
A
L
E
O
F
A CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.
veniences. Both the mill building and
—We are glad to say that John Mc and store room and intends to engage
was taken to Undertaker Bishop’s L. Johnson ; Reading of the Item ;
house are in very good repair. This property
Farland of this township, who was in the dry goods business as soon as
A sad accident occurred on Satnr place, where Coroner Long held an in Answering referred questions ; De
will be sold on reasonable terms. For further
REAL ESTATE !
stricken with' paralysis last week, is the building is completed. We wish day' afternoon in the family of Patrick quest at 9.30 o’clock. .The verdict bate—Resolved, That ambition is more
particulars apply to
5no.
ISAAC STEARLY, Yerkes, Pa.
reported to be much better.
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Mr. and Mrs. Blanchford success in Kane, in Douglass, two miles north recognized the cause of death to have of a vice than a virtue. Affirmative,
Lillie
H.
Johnson,
David
Rittenhouse
west
of
Pottstown.
MYs.
Kane
lock
been
a
gunshot
wound
from
the
hands
—Remember the College Glee Club’s their new enterprise.
Will be sold at public sale by the undersigned,
ed her two children in the house and of either Special Officer W. R. Beide and Henry' Rittenhouse; Negative, ■executor
of the last w illaudtestam entof Valen p R I V A T E SALE OF YALE ABLE
concert
went to Pottstown shopping. > On re man or Officer H. H. Beideman, and Ralph L. Johnson, C. W. Johnson and tine Kratz, late of Upper Providence township,
Montgomery county, Pa., deceased, on WED
—In the chapel to-morrow (Friday) FOUR DEATHS WITHIN FIFTEEN MONTHS. turning she found one of them, a boy exonerated said officers front any Elma B. Rambo. All are invited.
REAL ESTATE ! ’
NESDAY, NOVEMBER 25,1891, on the prem
Alexander McCaughin, of Port of nearly three years, on the floor blame. Later in the day two tough
evening.
Rev. E. C. Hibshman preached on ises situate at Trappe In the aforesaid township,
The
undersigned
will sell at private sale that
Kennedy, died at that place Friday of dead. Portions of his body were looking characters, supposed to have
a messuage and lot of very productive land,
and desirably located property, situ
—The boys will give you the full a cancerous affection of the throat and burned to a crisp. The child had ob been associated with the dead burglar, “The Lawyer” in St, Luke’s church, bounded by lands of James R. Weikel, Jacob H. valuable
in Collegeville, Montgomery county, Pa.,
Richard Poole and fronting.on the public ated
worth of your money. Go, by all consumption combined. This is the tained matches, ignited them and set were given a hearing before District Trftppe, last Sunday morning : Mat. Walt,
1 I occupied by Theo. Hallman, compris
road
leadiug
from
the
Perkiomen
and
Reading
22
:
35
and
Titus
3
:
13.
It
is
prover
ing a lot of land-.fronting on the Perki
means.
fourth death in the McCaughin family fire to a blanket, the flames catching Attorney Brownback. The evidence bial of this “calling in life” that the turnpike road at Trappe to Phceuixville aud
omen aud Reading turnpike, together
Roy
i, containing 8% acres more or less
his
clothing.
The
other,
a
babe
of
in
a
period
of
fifteen
months,.
the
against
them
was
insufficient,,
but
hav
with a iarge and beautiful brick man
—The expenses of the Norristown
truth is not strictly regarded, These 'The Iropi■ovements consist of a good frame sion, substantially
built and having modern con
over
a
year
escaped.
mother,
a
daughter
and
son
having
ing
acknowledged
that
they
came
on
a
■
dwe
bouse
and
brick
attachment,
and
insane asylum for last month yyere
texts represent a bad lawyer and a
veniences ; a large frame stable, outbuildings,
passed
away'
after
suffering
for
a
long
utkitchen,
containing
seven
rooms
and
coal
train
to
ftoyersfoid,
they
were
$&9,f|0(j. ’J-here are 972 male and 915
all in excellent repair, and a great variety
good lawyer. The practical lessons
garret, and cellar under main bouse. &c.,
period from consumption.
taken to jail for illégal car riding. The drawn from a good lawyer are, first,
of choice fruit and ornamental trees. This is
femalp patients in the institution.
L. P. T. U.
A well of good water at outkitchen one of the finest properties in Montgomery
body' of the dead Hungarian, not be
Frame barn, containing threshing
Terms easy. For further particulars
The Lower Providence Temperance ing indentified, was sent to a Philadel he seeks additional help from on high
—ftead the pew ajlver., of Weitzenfloor, two mows, granaries, stabling county.
apply to
?HE ECLIPSE.
instead
of
rejecting
the
counsel
of
God
Union held their regular monthly meet phia Medical College Monday. The
ur cows and two horses ; 2 wagon
jiprn Sqns pn tap fpurth page.
AMBROSE DETTRE, Real Estate Agent,
house, pig sty, coal house, wood
The ipferest in the eclipse Sunday ing at the residence of Mr, Isaac Beideman officials seem disposed to against himself; so does the Christian. houses,; chicken
55 E. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
cistern at barn ; an orchard containing 29oc.
- ?—}}enry Pallmeyer, agpd 66, of evening was neutralised by the . over Reiner last Saturday evening. The officiate and do their duty, and since Second,'he is well grounded in law— house
the best varieties of apples, together with many
State,
National,
Roman,
Grecian,
and
"pittsDHrg, last week dreamed his clouded sky at the period when the meeting was well attended and an in their action Friday morning is consid
other fruit trees, such as cherry, peach, pear,&c.
>1(1 VATE SALE OF
house was on fire, and the result wrs a celestial phenomenon was at its totality. teresting program, consisting of read- ered to be entirely justifiable and every other land ; he should study the This property is one of the most productive in
the
county
both
as
to
crops
and
fruit,
and
is
great
law
book—the
Bible.
Third,
sonambulistic leap which resulted in Towards nine o’clock the clouds ngs, recitations, addresses, and music, shows tfiat they mean to discharge
conveniently located to mills, railroad station,
REAL ESTATE !
his death.
separated, when only a comparatively' was well rendered. After which the their duties as watchmen, their salaries keen foresight; able to anticipate and churches, stores, and schools. H alf of the pur
answer
all
questions
;
be
ready'
to
give
chase
money can remain secured in the property
kind
hostess
served
all
present
with
small
portion
of
the
eclipse
remained.
A
small
farm situated in Upper Providence
should
be
increased
by
the
borough
—Miss Mary A. Weikel, daughter
a reason for the hope that is within if desired.
Township, a short distance west of Trappe, con
Another ’ similar eclipse will occur an abundance of grapes and apples. fathers.
At
the
same
time
and
plape
will
be
sold
the
of James R. Weikel, Trappe, who has eighteen
you. Lastly, he is a blessing—he following personal property : A bay mare about taining 5 acres and 32 perches of the best land
years hence under more favor The Society decided to hold a public
been lying ill with an attack of scarle- able conditions,
in Montgomery county. The improvements are
pleads for and stands in the place of' 9 or 10 years old, kind and gentle,
perhaps.
meeting
in
the
Lower
Providence
Bap
complete and in excellent order. Stone House,
tina at the West Chester Normal
FROM IRONBRIDGE.
another ; plead in behalf of your fel- harmless abont cars, a complete family,
36x28
feet, having 12 rooms ; 4 rooms on each
tist
church
on
Sunday
afternoon,
Nov.
b east; 2 fat cows ; 2 fat. hogs ;
School, is convalescing.
lowman at the bar of divine justice,
floor, cellar under whole house ; rear
29.
To
this
meeting,
as
well
as
to
the
!
S
O
pairs
of
chickens
;
3
tons
of
The entertainment Saturday even
GENERAL FISHER WILL LECTURE.
porch and front portico. Barn 38x26
regular meetings of the Union, all are ing was a success in every respect. you will then be the “salt of the earth” timotny hay, lot, qf straw j wheat, oats, corn,
—Mail carrier H. D. Swartley says
feet, wagon house attached ; also all
one-.hijif fjf the growing crop, cornfodder,
and
the
“light
of
the
world.”
invited.
General
B.
F.
Fisher,
of
Philadel
necessary outbuildings in good repair.
the neighbors who husked and hauled
phaeton carriage dearborn wagon, lot wagon, Ample supply
The house was filled and the excellent
of excellent water. There is also
home his corn,- while he was at his phia, will deliver a lecture in Key
sleish, hay ladder, wheelbarrow, harness, horse a large and very
program was well rendered. The per
productive apple orchard ou
blankets,
buifalo
robe,
post
spade,
hoe
harrow,
stone
Grange
Hall,
Trappe,
on
the
post of duty, were very kind indeed.
TIME TABLE CHANGES.
the plstee, together with all other fruit trees and
Visitors to Valley Forge.
formers deserve much praise for the
spike
harrow,
shovels,
forks,
rakes,
chicken
evening of Thanksgiving Day, Novem
in great abundance. This is a model
gambrels, coal, wood, posts, rails, cow vines in
The winter schedule of -train service success which attended their efforts. Norristown, Nov. 17.—-About twenty coops,
—A single sheet of paper six feet ber 26. Subject : “Experiences of the
every respect with its convenient build
ehalns, vinegar in barrels, &c. Also Household home
Another
entertainment
of
the
same
ings,
good
and rich soil. It is within
yyide and seven and three quarter late war,” General Fisher is one of on the Reading and Perkioroen' roads
Goods, consisting of bedsteads and bedding, easy access fences
members
of
the
society
of
the
Daughof business places, schools, churehes,
miles lpng . has bppq ipade at a paper the mqst popular lecturers in the State, went into effect Sunday. See correct kind will be patronized and appreciated tei’s of the Revolution from Washing bureau, desk, corner cupboard, meat tub, settee, etc. This property
will he sold on easy terms.
in the future. .
chairs, cupboards, dining and breakfast tables, Apply to the undersigned,
mijlljr New «Jersey.;.-,
owner, residing
ton visited Yalley Forge this after stoves, crockeryware, tinware, buckets, butter thereon.
for the reason that he knows how to ed schedule-on fourth page. The most
important change is that which brings
tub, wash tubs, a good copper kettle, iron ket 20au.
noon.
They
traveled
on
a
special
handle
a
subject
in
the
most
entertain
C.
C.
Gottshalk,
Elmer
F.
Hunsicker
JACOB
RITTENHOUSE.
—A'. T. Grater's new creamery at
the evening traiu from the city to this
tles, abont 80 yards of good rag carpet, meat
Lucon went into operation last week. ing manner. His personal thrilling place about an hour earlier than here and Calvin Kulp, of Philadelphia, train, which arrived at the Norristown chest, lookiug glasses, dock, silver watch, 2
experiences
during
the
great
conflict
spent Sunday in town visiting their DeKalb station of the Pennsylvania milk cans, lamps* meat cutter aud sausage stufIts capacity is 5,000 pounds of milk
Railroad, where they were met by car fer, lard press, lard cans, milk pans, spinning
furnish a fruitful theme for a public tofore. Some of the patrons of the parents.
daily.
road
are
not
altogether
happy
over
and reel, buckets, and a shed at St. Luke’s
lecture, and the Grangers aud the pub
riages and driven to their destination, wheel
church at Trappe.
Quite a number of our residents are taking in en route the old King of Reformed
—The entire family of Benjamin lic in general should crowd Keystone this change. They claim that it is
Sale
to commence precisely at 12.30 o'clock,
very
nice
for
those
who
take
the
train
There are no better nor safer investments than
on
the
sick
list
at
present.
Rupert, a farmer living near Prince Hall Thursday evening, November 26.
Prussiq fifid Other historical points of p. m , when the conditions of sals will be made F irst
Mortgages on City or Town Real
a.t
Bridgeport
to
get.
home
to
their
known
by
H,
WKRATZ,
Executor.
ton, Berks couiity, are suffering from
II, G. Hoot, administrator of the interest. When they reached General W. M. Pearson, auct. J . M. Zimmerman, clerk. Estate
wives
and
their
coffee
at
six
o’clock,
I am prepared to make such investments in
typhoid fever.
Washington’s headquarters refresh
but it isn’t quite so nice for others who estate of Kate Hoot, dec’d, will sell a ments were served, after which the
any amount at the best rates of interest.
DEATHS.
nipe
hpme
at
this
place
a(
public
sale
Call
on or address,
—W. M. Singerly’s large steer, Jum
cannot get through with their business
Edward G. Saxton died at the resi in the city in time to board the iast on Saturday', November 28. An op party were driven to Betzwqqd: where p $ # I . K SALE OF
bo—6^ feet in height—is to be exhibit
S. IB. L A T S H A YXT,
dence of his son-in-law H, M, Fulmer, train home,—and so on. '
portunity to purchase a home at a rea- they egibatRod fln their special train
ed at the World’s Fair at Chicago.
INTJBANCE AND REA L ESTA TE A G ENT,
fey
Washington,
The
party
were
the
Trappe, last Sunday mqrp'Pg; aged 82
'' ‘“’“M
'•*. “ ■ V.' ; ' .
Personal Property!
sqriablp |g\G«.
' “
guests of Mr, and Mrs. DeB. Randolph
ROYERSFORD, PA,
—Aaron. I. Wejdp^;, near Afefidts- years. Two child pep supvì've thè de
Will be sold at public sale ou THURSDAY,
Keim.
SUCKERS.
y iljp ,'S fateV D asg ro w n corn of the ceased: E<iwa'rd F„ of Tioga, and Mrs.
R eferen ces ; National Rank o f Royersford,
NOVEMBER 26, 1891', on the premises of the
AN ENGINEER KILLED.
Early' Mastodon variety this season on H. M. Fulmer. The funeral was held
undersigned on the road leading from Trappe to Royersford J National Bank of Spring City,
Not of the genus homo variety—but
Royersford, near the former place, the following Spring City ; A. D. Fetterolf, CbHegeville ; II.
one measured acre 8,107 pounds, or yesterday (Wednesday). Interment fish. H. T. Huusicker, the piscatorial
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L ancaster, November 15. — There
15oc3m
personal property : FIVE HORSES and COLT'S- W. Kratz,, Norristown,
101^ bushels of shelled corn per acre, in Mt. Vernon cemetery, Philadelphia. artist of Ironbridge, has adopted a was a destructive wreck at Eagle sta
No. 1, is a gray horse 5 years old, VfPiE® Any
containing 80 pounds to the bushel.
where, good on tread ROWW- Nft. 2,
somewhat novel method of capturing tion, on the Pennsylvania Railroad,
s t a t e n o t ic e i
Mrs. Ella Hendricks Massey, daugh suckers! By means of a wire loop, last night. Engine 304, drawing aft A HUSBAND RETURNS TO H IS HOME AFTER black horse, 7 yoftva p.ld\ works any-!
Estate of Valentine Kratz, late of Upper
whefe. No. 3, ‘sorrel mare w^th foal.
v —It is a little late in the season for ter of Samuel' H., and Harriet Hen manipulated from the floor of the iron
AN ABSENCE OF EIGHTEEN YEARS.
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. Let
So. A b,»y coif, coming 3 j^ars old.
fish stories, but the Sharen (Pa.) dricks, and grand-daughter of the late bridge, he succeeded in hauling out east-bound freight train, jumped the
ters
testamentary
upon said estate having been
No.'5, colt 'coming 5 months old, 8 COWS,
F ergus F alls, J/|ih^ . , Jypvember 17.
Herald says Jessie Reeves caught an David Beard, Esq., of this place, died about fifty pounds of suckers last track near the station and fell over on
Heifer, 1 stock bull, 9 hogs, 7 young granted to the undersigned, notice is hereby
w pigB, lot of chickens ;. farm wagon with given that all persons indebted to the same are
eleven-pound salmon in the Shenango at the residence of her parents, 631 week. Mr. Hunsicker filled a basket, its side. Cyrus Hinkle, the engineer, A ppp,qli(i(; and touching story fennd a
iOfly and ladders ; platform spring wagon made requested to make immediate settlement, andof Columbia, wfis OSUjgllt ^efleath the
the other day.
North Tenth street, Philadelphia, last belonging to a Reading fisherman. Np tank fvmtT' wft8 ttVlteu bq.t qeaq'two dramatfe ending here a few days ago. by Hart, good as new ; small dearbon wagon, those having claims against the estate will pre
lot wagon, hay tedder, used only a few times ; sent their claims, duly authenticated, w ithout
r-Jfjpyi ^Eilliaqis, pf ppwningtown. Thursday ipornipg, iigecl 22 years. dqutif wUffi tijat 'flsIbTHW reached hours aftey the apeidewt. Isaiah Shin- Eighteen years since James Rheinhoff, mowing
H. W, KRATZ, Executor,
machine, horse rake, roller, corn planter delay to
Mrs.
M
ftSSR
Y
'
W
ft8
iff
qiijy
a
short
tijpe
12nov.
- Norristown, Pa.
hqiqe
|je
cpnsppiecj
spme
time
ill
telling
ton, fireman of the engine, and a a man of 35, had some words with his and marker, good as new ; small hay wagon,
faispd fl, pflflipjiin fjpd Wfighs 172
fodder cutter, spring tooth harrow, hay hook,
pounds and measures seven feet and previous to her death', which Wfts his friends bow he hooked the suokers brakeman made a narrow escape. wife relative to his being out of work, pulleys
and rope, sulky plow, horse-power,
II > |1 « > K 'N n o t i c e .
two inches in circumference. It is of caused by Bright's disease. For sev and how much fun he had along the Botli were hurt, but not seriously. and in his anger rushed out of the thresher and
cleaner, windmill, plows, hoe bfPfc
eral
years
past
she
was
teacher
of
the
Iq the Common Pleas Court of Montgom
Perkiomen. A permanent fish market Hinkle was 50 years old, and leaves a
the King variety, and will be placed
rows, single and double trees, double
of har ery county.
Assigned estate of George W.
house. He failed to return, and it was ness, 2 sets of single b a r n e y farmers’- boiler, Zimmerman and
on exhibition at the coming fair of the Wyoming Boys’ School, Philadelphia, at Ironbridge is among the possibilities wife and six children in Columbia.
wife of Upper Providence,'
good
as
new
;
i
cpfe’
,
6
1"
’fettle,
"
(
good
as
and
was
held
in
the
highest
esteem
by
of
the
future,
and
an
assortment
of
generally believed that he had aban new,) holds yme. parrel,: with patent stirrer ; Montgomery county. The undersigned Auditor
Alert Fire Company, of Downingtown.
appointed
by
said
court
distribution of
all her pupils. Religious exercises bass, suckers, sunnies,and carp will be
doned his family, though his wife re m(lk c.ajps, 9.bufh, 5“ barrel's of cider, hay and the balance remaining intothemake
hands of Isaiah 0 ;
Out-Door Relief to the Poor.
—Dr. Winship, the educator, says a were conducted at the house Saturday sure to attract patronage.
fused to accept this explanation of his straw by 'the ton,' lot of com by the bushel, Landes, Assignee of said estate,
hereby given
cornfodder by the bundle. Also a variety of
boy at eleven is all questions. By the evening by Rev. John H.. Sechler, in
that he will meet all parties interested,
The Board of Poor Directors of this continued absence, aqd p^pisteo in a articles not here enumerated. Sale to commence notice
time he is thirteen he knows it all. 'It the presence of many sorrowing
for the purpose of his appointment, at his office,
county are bent on improving their | belief tha| spiqe ifesfeAivn'c had qver- at l o’clock, sharp, Conditions ; A credit of No.
MEETING OF THE FIRE COMPANY.
309 Swede 8treet, Norristown, P*,, on Mon
then only makes him mad to tell him friends and former pupils. Sunday
takeg fpfiV A .Yftnng and attractive ihur months on all sums of $20 and upward by day, the 23d day of November, 1891, at 1ft
system
of
out-door
relief
and
ridding
At a meeting of tlie Fire Company
givinga
note
with
approved
security.
Sums
morning the remains were brought
that he will be wiser at fifty.
o!clock, a. m., when aud Where said parties are
woman, sjm was repeatedly urged by
requested to attend.
here on the 7:54 train and conveyed to at Gross’ ball Saturday evening g-dbn: it of sqnve ' cipjectife'ablp {patproa that hep relatives to secure iv diverge, but under $20, cash,
JOHN C. HATHAWAY.
it
“pymiaiha.
'The
feiorm
movement
^-Tfie surprise recently tendered L. Trinity church by Undertaker Mangey stitutipn apd by-lajp
29oct8t
C, TYSON KRATZ, Auditor,
ivftpr’spine
B."Widqiej?j|M fa'ipily, tjiis place, by at 10 o’clock. - Rev: J. H. JJehldficKA disonsslqnj'g'dppfeq. The (membership was started some time ago and lies in remained faithful to her husband, W. M. Pearson, auct Wm. A. Evans, clerk.
bringing
up
her
three
children
to
re
pfje ’fjrdiief’S' Fprd ‘.'Sfngip^
'HARTER NOT H E I
conducted appropriate religipus exer; of the flre organization vviH be eoim the direction of discontinuing relief to vere and love his memory. Last Fri
very Ripe!? appreciated by ^Jv. and cises, after which interment was made posed of, aptivp and contributing mem* undeserving persons. It uas been day
Notice Is hereby given that an application
o
Mrs,
Rheinhoff
was
called
on
by
a
is to be made to the Governor of the State of
Mrs. Wispier: Even now Lewis sipiles in the cemetery, The sad occasion bers, the latter being ent.tled to a voice found that persons were receiving aid
JU S T O P E N E Q \
stranger,
a
white-haired
man,
shabbily
Pennsylvania
for the Incorporation of a Savings
when he thinks about the “raising was attended by numerous friends of in the proceedings of the Company from the Poor Directors who were en
Bank, under Act of May 30, 1889, entitled “ l a
dressed
and
showing
endurance
of
At
Wissahickon
Station
bn
Phijla.
&
tirely able to care for themselves. It
racket,"
act to provide for the incorporation and regula
the afHicted husband and parents. The but exempt from forced activity' in the is
R. R,, 2(st ŸÇavL P^üaÿelçbia,
tion of Savings Banks and Institutions without..
now proposed by the Poor Board to hardships. But love’s eyes are keen,
floral emblems presented by the feiends event of a fire. The new fire appar altogether
Capital Stock, established for the encourage-,
out-door relief ex and in spite of his altered appearance
MAKE PREPARATIONS IN TIME.
ment of saving money.” Said corporation is ta
of the deceased in Philadelphia were atus is expected to reach here within cept in twoabolish
the lady recognized her hush^fid and
extreme
eases,
as
follows
:
be
known under the name and style of “ The-.
A circular explanatory' of the new numerous and most beautiful, aud the the next ten days. In the meantime When an aged man and wife are de- gave him a joy ful nqd te.ndey
Industrial Savings Bank c i Royersford,” to beanother
meeting
of
the
Company
will
number
and
variety
of
attractive
de
— 60 STALLS —
election laws which go into effect next
located in the central section of the Borough o f
erepid and have no children or other Rheinhoffs SfeiyA T&feSfl .jM Wen
Royersford, at Second avenue and Main street,
fall has been issued from Harrisburg. signs formed a very rare combination. be held to make arrangements for the means of support, and when witlqws proven‘to be tvue, is that he wandered
in
the County of Montgomery and State o f
ALL FREE FOR ONE YEAR !.
test to be made and to see that the
I t says : “It is thought proper to re
as tap as Fort McLeod,in North AthaPennsylvania, The specific object for which said
who
have
small
cbUffee'n
ail'd
nq
yisiAnna Wisler, of Lucon, who was funds in the Treasury will be sufficient
quest County Commissioners to im
corporation is created is to encourage the saving
Only one other market in the town.
baska, where a few days after his ar
pf money by receiving it from depositors in
Population, 30,000.
sli(yql$ the bfe'hfeivn’s qP’proen’ring the needs of rival he was struok on the head in a
mediately take such steps as may be terribly burned a short time ago, died to, pay for tjie
life.
AU
other
persons
who
are
desir*
large or small sums, and allowing interest on the
pecessary to bring to the attention qf last Thqrsday ffqpi j-hp effepjs qf ifer test ’pfoYrsftiismctfliY:
difficulty
with
a
drunken
half-breed
money so deposited.
Apply at once to WM. McFAÇ^DÇN;,.
ous of charity will have to go to the
in) u):ie»f Hgfid # ' yeai’S; The funeral
5no. THOMAS D. McGLATHERY, Solicitor,
on the preçfij$£§.
almshouse to reoeive the proper atten Indian. He was ill some weeks and
w
às,
held
Tuesday:
pprtaupe of dividing election districts
tion. Justices of the Peace are also on his recovery was found to have lost
EXTENSIVE IRON CONTRACTS.
wherever the convenience of the elecV O W FOB VOI R
requested to refrain from filling up and his mind, together with all knowledge
It is aunouneed that the contract applying
Absalom Richardson, a highly re
tors and the public interests will be
V WFE T « W P E R Ü I
their signatures and seals to of who he was and his home.
for
the
iron
and
steel
works
of
Ma
spected
member
of
the
Society
of
promoted thereby. • Election districts
Thè ujp-iersfeoe« hereby give notice that
For eighteen years ho b^ng. alpout
applications for out-door relief except
FALL AND WINDER
, ¿uaçéçs api) sportsmen ere forbidden to tres
containing 250 voters will require five Friends and a resident of Linfield, chinery Hall, for the Chicago Expo in the two cases named. Storekeepers the fort, liying an charity or by the «ìli
pass
R
B
0.R their premises. Offenders will be
sition,
has
been
awarded
to
the
Cofdied
there
on
Friday
in
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87th
year.
voting shelves or compartments ; and
doing ftf small mafeieTj’ofrs, till * new
with according to law.
rode & Saylor Manufacturing Com who violate these rules do so at their ly. 3PP?,infefl 9WWF sfitgeon, taking qeftit
rooms suitable for holding elections
D, H. Casselberry,
Lower Providence.
own
risk.
Physicians
fttfending:
(
u
r

Charles Earnest, a well-known citi pany', of Pottstown, Pa. This struc
therein will require, if square, to be
Aaron Fry,
pity'ftri
ma<fean examination of F.
gent
persqUa
suffering,
ffom'
ehrqfiic
R.
Deeds,
ture,
including
the
main
building
and
about 15 by 15 feet ; if not square, to zen of Montgomery county, died Nov.
disease.
v£eq(iifS{l! tq mqye fhe pa- h¡8'shqll afld fennd that a broken bit
Isaac Mester,
H aving received a larg e stock of
contain not less than 250 square feet 12, in Plymouth township, nearNorris- its annexes, will be the most extensive tietffs to the county hospital ns far as qf it resting on the brain caused his
<
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w
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m
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town,
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year.
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wife
died
m
of floor space. Election districts con
Jacob H. Landes,
-trouble.
This
the
surgeon
removed,
Ladies’,
Misses’
and
Child
practicable; and report to the Board,
o
Jacob R. Garber,
Upper Provide*««.
feot whfe: the width be is
taining more than 250 voters will re- in 1879. He leaves four pijildj’pj)^ren’s Shoes
u
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otherwise they will reoeive no allow with the result of restoring Rheinhoff Wm. Amos,
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John
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j
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0. T R A D E , 1 cordially
iievpd it will be difficult to procure Mrs, Mary Barnhurst, of Philadel- 100 feet In height, and the central
David CLTjfsejfo
home, to find the children whom he
invite th e atten tio n r
Irwjn
of all to th e same, iW ltng confident th a t I
them. Where rooms of sufficient size phiai and Mrs. Edward E. Long, of transept, 130 feet wide, will be sur
left married and with children of their
û: can
give as muc& value tor a dollar-as any O
AYBV
Reiff,
How’s
This?
mounted
by
threet
domes
250
feet
Norristown.
Funeral
on
Monday',
the
cannot be obtained it will be necessary •
own and the pretty voting tyife,
dealer
M ontgom ery county. T he
Josephine 0, Gross,
D shoe
best sto&k - to select from. T he Pebble £
to construct temporary rooms pro 16th inst. ; interment at Lower Provi high. The iron and steel wiH be roll We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any knew a gray-haired
felt his
Wm, H. Cassaday,
Gra\\v and C alf B u tto n Shoes for Ladies
D. S. Raudenbush,
ed at the'Readihg Rolling Mill, but case of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by taking laving,
vided with light and heat. Further dence Presbyterian church.
and
are unsurpassed, aud we have had t
still.
D. H. Grubb,
made to order. O ur
the fabricating and fitting will be done Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
more, if many election districts are
J. W. Sunderland,
Dr. Charles N. Houpt, a well-known at Pottstown. The whole is to be
F. J, CHENEY A CO,, % p s ., Tplede, Q.
not reduced from their present size it
A. D. Wagner,
Coarse and Kip Boots
Philip Weaver,
A LM« Girl's Experience in &Lighthouse.
‘{jayls Rfl<Wn ¥-. Cheeey
is feared that some voters will not physician, died Nov. 13, at his resi completed and in place by May: 1898. fee, t’rje
C.
H.
Tyson,
Are
th e very best* all made to, order, and a s good
ipr
ia^i'lS years, and believe h'm perfectly
have an opportunity of voting, es dence, No. 1513 North Tenth street,
as any custoin,%r bop.t m ade ; th e difference is only
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keepers of
Gabriel G. King»
In
the
nri£*v am i you, will g e t th e benefit of tlMit.
honorable
in
sll
bustness
transactions
and
finan
pecially those who go to the polls at Philadelphia, aged abfittt 48 JT£H’§- Ho’
the Gov. Lighthouse at Sand Beach, Mich., and
Isaac Stearaf,"’'
Sfuepgtfi and Hea}ih.
In tU$n##.a£
cially able to carry out any obligation made by are blessed with a daughter, four years old.
d a ta McFarland,
nacl been iU'roìfsò'mb ttmejWitÙ'inUMfe
t p fiodn b-rcI cvciung ham:s.'!f *
If yon are not feeling strong and healthy, try their firm.
Last April she was taken rown with meaeles,'
ft;‘Edward Plank,
3U M HOOTS AND R U B B ER S
Blatoiiy I*héivhlftti8m »nrt 'his death was Electric
lib ..{jo . a
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Bitters. If “ La Grippe has left you
followed with a dreadful court: qqq tempingDavis Zimmerman,
West
&
Truax,
Wholesale
Druggists,
Toledo,
O
not unexpected. Dr. Houpt was a son weak and weary, use Electric Bitters. This
into fever. Doctors a t h3!fte''SiWf ’ftt Detroit
Jesse Steariy,
You will find no second-grade stu ff in
stoefc,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Q ur light-w eight g.um boots ar,e dandies. £xesy de
of the late Isaiah B. Houpt, formerly remedy acts directly on Liver, 8tomach and Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug treated her, hpt W'VSiR i i1(e; grew worse rapid David Buckwalter,
p
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t
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best
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The best salve in the world for cuts, bruises,
Kidneys,
gently
aiding
those
organs
to
perform
ly, pnttfVfle whs A mere ‘‘'handful of bones.”
gists, Toledo, O.
Dr. J . Hamer,
by m ak in g a purchase, by g e ttin g w hat you w an t
sores, ¡ilcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, Register of Wills of Montgomery their functions. If you are afflicted with 8ick
Then ‘«lie tried1 Dr.i King’s New Discovery and
Mrs. Anna Ryua®6»1:
a#d. sav in g inopsy.
Hall’s Catarrh Gurjia. taken internal);, acting after the use of two and a half bottler, was
chapped hands, chilblains, eorns, and all sh n county, and the deceased was several Headache, yon will find speedy and permanent
Berkipmen.
D. G Lanai’s,
er ptions, and positively cures Files, or no pay years a prominent physician in Norris relief by taking Electric Bttters. One trial will directly ypan''tlièb}ftddi'an a';'mi!iledtié slïffaëes bf completely cured. They say Dr. King’s New
Skippack,
John H. Wanner,
-A,. -W7- LOITX’S
required. I t is guaranteed to (rive perfect satis
Discovery is worth its weight in gold, ye} ;o u
convince yon that this is ttje remedy yau'ceed! inetsy'stem.ri-•W o e ,75 cents-per bottle.
A. W. Zollerti
faction, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per town, holding for some time the ap- Large bottles ouly"ahc.jlVat Caluert's Drug
iSold-by, J . W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville, may gvt a trial bottle free at J . Y^, Ovtlbert’s
R, G. Haldemah,
p o ijitp ie n t
^ h y a iq iR p .
Ironbridge Boot and Shoe Store.
Fa., 75 cents. ,
Worcester*
Sipre^,--i:u!..i.;- Qi/v Mi , *• n|V, , „ 6
Fojrbox, sale at CulOert’f Drug Store.
Drug store* ;
- ••
' ’ “
■ 4. H Nathan D. Johnson.
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Home Flashes and Sparks From Abroad.

INVESTMENTS:
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A Largo Market House!

Boots and Shoes
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Department of Agriculture.

r a il r o a d s .

PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegevtlle Station as
follows :
#O B PH IL A D EL PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.

..............................................................6 .2 7 a. m.
Accommodation.............................................. a- m'
M arket..............................................................P- mAccomodation.........................................*-ls P‘ m‘
TOR ALLENTOW N AND PO IN TS NORTH AND WEST.

Mali......... ............................................... 7.32a. m.
Accomodation......................................... JJ-J® a- m’
M arket..................................................... *-20 p. m.
Accommodation......................................
p. m.
SUNDATS— SOUTH.

Milk.......................................................... 6-^ a- m‘
Accomodation.................... -.................. L20 p. m.
N ORTH.

Accommodation...................................... 54 a. m.
Milk.......................................................... 5.32 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
SHORT AND D IRECT ROUTE TO PH IL A D EL PH IA ,
NEW YORK, NEW ENG LA ND , THE
SOUTH AND WEST.

Our facilities for execu

On and after November 15,1891,
TRA IN S LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE

(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perkiomen Junction) as follows :
F or P h il a d e l p h ia —week days, 6.36, 8.02,
a. m., 1.02, 4.18, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m.,
4.20, p. m.
F o r N e w Y o r k —weeks days, 6.36, 8.02, a.
m., 1.02,4.13, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m. 4 20 p.m.
F ob P h o e n ix v il l e , P o t t st o w n

and

ting JOB WORK are such
as to enable us to do strict
ly first-class work prompt

R ea d 

i e s —week

days, 8.02,.a. m., 4.13, p. m. Sun
days, 6.36, a. m ., 4.20 p. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Girard Aye-,
nue Station (P. & R. R. R.,) at 3.55, 8.01, 11.27,
a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.13, p. m. Sundays,
8.55, 8.01,11.27, a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.13, p. m.
A TLANTIC CITY D IV ISIO N .

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and
South Street Wharf,
FOR ATLANTIC CITY.

Weekdays—Express, 9.00, a. m., 2.00,4.00,
p. m. Accommodation, 8 00, a. m., 5.00 p. m.
Sundays—Express, 9.00 a. m. Accommodation
8.00 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
R E T U R N IN G , LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY

Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
nues :
Week days—Express, 7.30, 9.00, a. m., 4.00
p. m. Accommodation, 8.10 a. rn., and 4.30
p. m. Sundays—Express, 4.00, p. m. Accom
modation, 7.30 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
C. G. HANCOCK,
A. A. McLEOD,
Gen. Pass. Ag’t.
Pres, and Gen. Manager.

ly and at reasonable prices.
The Job Work done at the
Independent Office favor
ably compares with that
done

anywhere

county.

in the

Favor us w ith

your orders and we w ill
do our best to serve you
well.

COLLEGEVILLE

B A K E R Y !1

If you have anything to

JOHN T . K E Y S E R , Prop’r.

sell and want to sell it, and

----F R E S H -----

if you want your neighbors

BREAD,
ROLLS,
—&c., &c.,—

E VER Y MORNING

and the rest of mankind to
know that you have some
thing to sell and want to

I c e C ream ,

sell it—no matter what it

Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

is—A D V E R T I S E in the

TRAPPE

columns of the Indepen
dent—The best advertising

Harness Store !
HARNESS
— AND—

H o rse G o o d s
Always on hand.
New Harness of every description made to or
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
what you may want in the line of harness or
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
&c., &c.

Repairing o f Whatever Description
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your
orders.

medium in the middle sec
tion of Montgomery Co.
W herever the Independent
circulates it

is eagerly

scanned by interested read
ers. It is read by at least
3 5 0 0 people every week,
and its circulation is stead
ily increasing.

W. R. Wersler,
2maly

TRAPPE, PA.

Subscribe for the PROVI
DENCE INDEPENDENT,
$1.25 per annum, in ad
vance.

You w ill get the

worth of your money and

M en ce Spare Harness Shop !

more or less happiness into

W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.

the bargain by subscribing

— ▲ FU LL L IN E OF ALL K IN D S OF—

and paying for the INDE-

H O RSE

GOODS, P E N D E N T ; the paper

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fiy nets,
<tec. A full stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
a t short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl
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that has opinions of its
own and says

what it

has to say without fear
or favor.
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FARM NOTES.
Rake up all the leaves and store
them away. Also, lay up a supply of
sifted dry dirt.
Parsley may be kept in condition
for use during the Winter if covered
with a box having a pane of glass in
the top.
Some Pennsylvania farmers keep
sausage by cooking it, packing in
crocks, and pouring melted lard on the
top of the sausage.
The stalks of cabbages should be
put in the ground with the roots well
covered, so as to have them send out
sprouts and supply early greens in the
Spring.
Where the crab grass covers the
ground completely, it is best to wait
until it dies down and then burn the
field over. Plowing it only protects
the seeds during the Winter.
Until the frost destroys all green
food give the pigs no grain until com
pelled to do so. They will thrive bet
ter on bulk}" food, especially if skim Oct.2 J ones—F irst andJ final account of Dr W il
liam H. H all, executor of th e last will and te sta 
milk is also allowed them.
m ent of C a th a rin e Jones, of Conshohocken, dec’d
The large yield of grain the past O ct 29 J ames—F irst and final account of S am ’l
J . G arner, executor of S arah L. Jam es, la te of the
season can be repeated nearly every borough of Norristown, dec’d
K
year. Only one bushel more in the
Oct 10 K eller —F irst account of Jo n a th an
yield of wheat on every acre makes a Snovel and L evi Snovel, executors of Enoeh Keller,
la te of H atfield
difference of millions of bushels, and S ep t 25 K err —F irst and final account of Wm.
H allm an, g u ard ian of Alice, P h ilip and M aurice
it can more than be obtained by thor FK.err,
m inor children o f Abel D. K err, dec’d
ough cultivation and the use of fertil
Oct 17 L e Vengood —T he account of Caleb Levizers and selected seed.
engood and Lewis Levengood, executors of th e last
will
and testa m e n t of H enry Levengood, late of
One way to lessen the number of in Pottsgrove
township
Oct 17 L yle —F irst and final account of S arah
sects next season is to rake up all ma Lyle,
ex ecu trix of A. W. L yle, la te of Consho
terial that may serve as harboring hocken, dec’d
27 L e w is —F irst and final account of Jo h n
places. It is in the undisturbed loca L .Oct
Lewis, adm in’r of th e estate of U riah Lewis,
la te of G wynedd, dec’d
tions that the eggs of injurious in
M
sects are deposited, and to clean out Oct 12 M oyer—F irst and final account of Isaiah
W. Moyer, adm in’r of Jo n as W . Moyer, la te of
the corners of fences and the heaps of Towamencin, dec’d
20 M orrison —F irst and final account of
litter, which should be burnt, will H Oct
arry B. Long, adm in’r of th e estate of W illiam
M orrison, late of Lower M erlon township, dec’d
save time in the Spring.
Oct 24 M cL ean —F in al account of th e M ontgom 
To procure eggs in the Winter sea ery Ins. T ru st and S. D. Co., g u ard ian of Jo h n D.
M cLean.
son, warm quarters for the hens is Oct 29 M arkley —F irst and final account of
A., and C harles R. M arkley, adm in’rs of
very important. Hens that are fed SMaralr
ichael W . M arkley, late of Frederick, dëc’d.
Nov 2 M cC bea —First and final account of R e
nothing but grain during the Winter becca
J . Chain, adm in’trix of Eliza M cCrea, late of
will not lay, as grain is deficient in the N onistow n, dec’d.
Oct 8 M oyer —Fir s t and final account of Jacob
materials that produce eggs. Feed a H. Cassel, g u ard ian of Jo n as W. Moyer, dec’d, a
inor child of Jo n as K. M oyer, dec’d, late of Towa
variety of food. Chopped clover hay, m
mencin.
7 M over —T he account of Benjam in Quillscalded, meat, milk, potatoes and cab m Nov
an, actin g executor and tru stee under the will of
bage should be allowed in addition to Jam es Moyer, late of N orristown.
Nov 7 M kgargee —F irst and final account of
S am uel McReynolds, adm in’r of E lizabeth M egargrain.
gee, late of C heltenham , dec’d.
A pint of oats, with all the clover Nov 7 M cG o n IGAl—F irst and final account of
he Norristow u T itle T ru s t and Safe Deposit Com
hay she can eat, is an excellent ration Tpany,
adm in’r of Susan M cGonigal, la te of th e sta te
of Wisconsin.
for one ewe. If strong and vigorous
R
7 R e if f —F irs t and final account of Daniel
lambs are desired, the ewes must be W.Nov
Mowday and C harles M cClennan, adm in’rs of
fed liberally during the Winter. The}’ J o n a s A. Reiff, late of N orristown, dec’d.
S ep t 8 R oyer —F irst and final account of Jo h n
do not require a large lot of grain, Royer, adm in’r of E lizabeth Royer, late of P o tts
dec’d.
nor should they be made too fat, but town,
S ep t 24 R ambo—F irst and final account of J e n 
H. Davis, adm in’tr ix of S usan S. Rambo, late
they should be kept in good condition. nie
of B ridgeport, dec’d.
Plenty of hay is better for them than S ep t 24 R oberts—F irst and final account of
W m F . H allm an, g u ard ian of the m inor children of
a surfeit of grain.
D avid E. Roberts, to w it : W m F . Roberts, Edw ard
T. Roberts, Alice L. Roberts, Thom as F. Roberts,
Tlie improvement in our methods of and M ary F . Roberts.
3 R oth —Account of G eojge W . Rogers,
cattle transportation across the ocean g uOct
ard ian of H enry R oth, a minor.
Nov. 7 B osenbkrger —F irst and final account of
has been followed by similar acts by Horace
Place, adm in’r o f Israel Rosenberger, late
the Canadian Government. All cattle of L ow er Providence, dec’d.
inspectors are ordered to enforce the Nov 7 S aybolt—F irst».and final account of P e te r
executor of th e last will and testa m e n t of
new regulation concerning the crowd Saybolt,
Jo h n Saybolt, of W hitpain, dec’d.
ing of cattle on shipboard. The regu S ep t 10 S cheetz—T he final account of E m m a C.
R audenbush, g u ard ian an d tru stee of Edm und A.,
lation distance for each head of cattle and
A nna L . Scheetz, m inor children of Jam es A.
Scheetz, la te of Springfield township, dec’d.
is '2 feet 8 inches, which is uniform Oct 2 S taley —F irst and final account o f th e
M ontgom ery In su ran ce T ru st and Safe Deposit
with that of the United States.
C om pany of N orristow n, P a., g u ard ian of Flora
Staley.
The roads are costly if they are not Oct 12 S u p p l e s —F inal account of L ouis M.
g u ard ian of F an n ie Suppléé, a m inor child
in good condition. It costs more in Childs,
of W ashington Suppléé, dec’d.
time and labor to travel over a bad Oct 15 S u ppl é é —F in al account of L ouis M.
g u ard ian of W ashington Suppléé, a m inor
road than over a good one, and there Childs,
child of W ashington H. Supplée, dec’d.
Oct
15
S u ppl é é —F inal account of Louis M.
is a liability of injury to horses and Childs, g u ard
ian of Jo h n Suppléé, a m inor child of
W
ashington
H. Suppléé, dec’d.
vehicles when the roads are rough.
O ct 26 S ell —F irst and fimal account of H enry
The selection of good officers should E. S w in eh art, adm in’r of S a ra h E. Sell, la te of
Pottstow n, dec’d.
be from those who are capable, and the Oct 30 S trunk —F irst and final account of J . J .
orrison, ad m in ’r of S u san S tru n k , late of Chel
road tax is one that will greatly bene M
tenham« dec’d.
Nov
7 S hoemaker —T he account of Isaac P erry
fit the community if rightly applied.
and A nna J . Ambler, executors of E lizabeth Shoe
m
aker,
dec’d.
It is enough to make any humane
T
man’s heart ache to note how the aver Oct 23 T yson—F in al account of H . M. Alderfer,
ard ian of F an n ie G. Tyson, a m inor child of*
age farmer raises his calves. Not one Ï usaac
and M ary Tyson.
Nov
2 T racy —F irst and final account of R obert
calf in a hundred has a fair chance for H . H inkley,
adm in’r of E tta C. Tracy, la te of
Lower
Merlon.
itself, says Hoards Dairyman. The
Nov 3 T rim ble —F irst and final account of J . R.
burning sun on their tender, thin skins, Trim ble, adm in’r of Jo h n R. Trim ble, late of Gwy
dec’d.
tormented with flies, given no food nedd,
Nov 4 T yson —F irst and final account of I. Al
Tyson, adm in’r of Jo sh u a Tyson, late of Abwhatever that their baby stomachs can fred
Ington, dec’d.
W
digest and assimilate, they advertise
Oct 3 W ismer —F inal account of Ellwood Wilthe stupid inhumanity of the owner.
gus, adm in’r of th e estate of Jo h n R. W ismer, late
of H atboro, dec’d.
It is reported that farmers in the Oct 28 W anner —F irst and final account of A n
J . W anner, adm in’r of th e estate of S arah
Northwest had great difficulty in secur drew
W anner, late of th e township of S kippack, dec’d.
O
ct
W ilfong —F irst and final account of
ing capable laborers during the past Ja m es 28
J . Wilfong, adm in’r of th e estate of Ja n e
Wilfong,
la
te of U pper M erlon, dec’d.
season. Farm hands who thoroughly
Nov 7 W isler —F irst and final account of Al
nnderstand all kinds of work to be fred M uehlhauser, adm in’r of Jo h n D. W isler, late
done on the farm are always in de U pper Salford, dec’d. Y
5 Y oung—F irst and final account o f Jo h n
mand, as there is the harvesting of J . Nov
B ean and Isaac J . Bean, executors of A nna
crops in the Fall and the care of stock Young, late of W orcester, dec’d.
in Winter to be attended to. Ordin S ep t 16 Z ook—T he firstZ and p a rtia l account of
L. H allm an and Jo h n R. H allm an, executors of
ary laborers, who have had no experi E.
th e last will and testa m e n t of Davis Zook, of U pper
ence, are not always serviceable in Providence township, dec’d.
A L B E R T H E L F E N S T E IN , Register.
farm work.
Red clover and orchard grass ripen
about the same time, timothy ripening
about three weeks later. As clover
and timothy do not ripen together, it
will be worthy of an experiment to
use orchard grass and clover on some
soils. Timothy and clover give the
A N A T U R A L R E M E D Y TOR
largest yield, however, and will be used
in preference by the majority for that Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster
ics, St. Titos Dance, Nervousness,
reasou, though the two kinds (clover
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In*
and timothy) would be more suitable
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz
if ripening at the same time.

Ui
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—FOR BARGAINS IN—

EGISTER’S NOTICE.
M o n tgom ery Co u n ty ,
N o r r is t o w n , N ov . 7,1 8 9 1

A ll persons concerned eith er as heirs, creditors or
otherwise, are hereby notified th a t th e accounts of
th e following nam ed persons have been allowed and
filed in my office, on th e d ate to each sep arately af
fixed, and the sam e will presented to the O rphans’
C o a rt of said county, on M ONDAY, th e 7th day of
D E C E M B E R , A. D., 1891, a t 10 o’clock, a. m., for
confirmation, a t which tim e and place th ey m ay a t
tend if they th in k proper.

Harness and all Horse Goods!
The best grades of working and driving Col
lars. First-class material used in making new
stock and in all repairs. Full stock of blankets,
robes, lap covers, and everything in the line of
the business. Repairing attended to promptly.
Cigars and Tobacco.

N ov. 7. A rmstrong—F irst and final account of
C harles S. K napp, Wm O. A rm strong, C harles D.
H ill and Moses K. K napp, executors of W m Arm 
strong, late of M ontgom ery.

C. M. HALLMAN.
Successor to J. G. Detwiler.

Nov Q, F rancis —T h ird and final account of Jam es
L. G ihbs and Allen F. Davis, executors of Jo h n F.
Francis, late of Norriton.
O ct 26. F ry —F irst and final account of W m C.
Fry, adm in’r of E lisab eth F ry , la te of Pottstow n,
dec’d.
Oct 28. F in k —T he account of Joseph F itzw ater,
executor of the estate of Jo e l F in k , la te of U pper
Providence, dee’d.
Nov. 4. F oley —F irst and final account of M ichael
Foley, adm in’r of T im othy Foley, late of W est Conshohocken, dec’d.
Nov 7. F ry —F irst and final account of W m Rich
ardson, tru ste e under will of Jo h n F ry , la te of M ont
gom ery township, dec’d.
Nov 7. F ry —F irst and final account of A braham
H. Keeiey, adm in’r of E sth er F ry , late of Douglass,
dec’d,
Nov 7. FoX—F irs t and final account of J u lia n K.
Fox and Sam uel S. W alt, actin g adm in’rs o f George
Fox, la te of Perkiom en, dec’d.
G
Oct 24. G rindrod —F irst and final account of
F ra n k S. C antrell, adrn’r d . b.n.c.t.a. of Jo h n Grindrod, late of Lower M erlon, dec’d;
Oct 31. G eary —F irst and final account of W m
G eary, adm in’r of Jo n a th a n G eary, late of E ast
Greenville, dec’d.
H
S ep t 17. H iester —T he first and final account of
M ary A. H iester and S am uel P . H iester, adm in’rs
o f th e estate of J n o R. H iester, late of th e borough
of P ottstow n, county of M ontgom ery, dec’d.
S ep t 24. H allman —F irst and final account of
H enry F. H allm an and Allen W .H allm an, adm in’rs
of M a rg aret A. H allm an, la te of Plym outh, dec’d.
Oct 9. H uber —F inal account of Jesse H all, g u ar
dian of th e estate of E lizabeth W. H uber, a miuor
child of Jo h n H uber, late of Plym outh.
Oct 24. H artzell —F irst and final account of
Jacob R. H artzell, C harles R. H artzell and N ero R.
H artzell, executors of H enry H. H artzell, la te of
U pper Salford, as filed by N ero R. H artzell.
Oct 30 H omer —F irst and final account of Jam es
Keisel, executor of L y d ia Homer, late of M oreland,
dec’d
Oct 30 H omer —F irst and final account of Jam es
K eiset, executor of Rebecca Homer, late of M ore
land, dec’d
•

B
Nov. 6. B olton —Account of M ahlon Bolton, ad
m in istrato r of the estate of George M. D. Bolton,
la te of N orristown, dec’d.

ziness, Brain and Spi
nal Weakness.
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Oct. 26. D e H aven —F irst account of C harles H.
Stinson, executor of th e estate of H an n ah DeH aven
late of Norristown.
Oct. 31. D e H aven —F irst and final account of
Isaac N orris D eH aven, executor of M ary N orris
DeHaven, late of L ow er Merlon, dec’d.
Nov. 6. D r a k e — F irs t and final account of J . B.
Townsend, adm in’r of A nna R. D rake, la te of Lower
M erlon, dec’d.

Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for M ODERA T E F E E S .
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
“ AffAKESIS ” gives in sta n t
relief and is a n infallible
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
Cure for Piles. P rie e $ l. By
hence
can transact patent business in less time
D ruggists o r m ail. Samples
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
free. Addres844ANAKESIS,**
E
ington.
Box 2416, New Y ork City.
S ep t 14. E llis —T he first and final account of
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
M
ora
M.
Ellis,
adm
n’r
of
Josephine Ellis, la te of
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of
1.» HORSES) and DEAD HORSES charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. U pper M erlon, deo’d.
F
and COWS will be removed by the under A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
S ep t 30. F isher —Account o f A nnie N, F ish er
signed upon request. Higest price paid for ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
and Irw in Fisher, adm in’rs of th e estate of Thomas
town. Address
C. A. 8NOW & CO.»
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Lower Providence, Pa. H oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 9 , F isher, late of Norristown, dec’d.

PILES

0

A D V E R T IS E M E N T ,

-

’s

i t

This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid. I t is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

FREE

—A V a lu a b le B oole o n N e rv o u s
D is e a s e s sent f r e e to any address,
and p o o r p atients can also obtain
tills m e d ic in e f r e e o f c h a r g e .

This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wavue, Ind., since 1876. and
Is now prepared under his direction by th6

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists a t »1 per Bottle. 6 for 85,
Large
:: 1 *75. 6 Bottles for 99«

Ä IL
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W E B ST E R ’S
INTERNATIONAL

. -

DICTIONARY

OURS is pre-eminently the place to buy CLOTHING; not only because
you see a much larger variety to select from, but because the prices are in your
favor.
You may not pass us by if you have an idea of merit or economy.
Take for instance our stock of OVERCOATS for men and boys almost monu
mental in proportions. Every trustworthy fabric known to our looms is here.
The combined stock of all Pottstown’s clothiers can’t show a more extensive
variety. If you see a pleasing pattern or a novel shape elsewhere, ten to one
we can show you the same thing at a much lower .price. It does not requiie
much knowledge of business laws or natural perspicacity to guess why we
should be able to undersell competitors who cannot by any possibility own
their stock so cheaply. If this were not so, what would be the advantage of a
large over a small business ?
Look around, see what other dealers have, then come to us. We will let
it to you if our prices are not lower and an assortment five times larger than
any one of them. If you haven’t seen onr WINTER SUITS and OVER
COATS at $4, $5, $6, $7, $8 and $10 for Men and Boys, take our advice and
don’t delay it for we can assure you that we are able to show you more styles
and more designs at these prices than all others combined. Children’s Kilt
Overcoats from $2.50 to $6.50.

v Addis« MUNN A C O . / '
v3 6 1 B ro a d w a y ,
New Y ork.

A Pamphlet of specimen pages, illustrations,
testimonials, etc., sent free by tne publishers.
C au tion is needed in purchasing a dictiona
ry, as photographic reprints of a comparatively
worthless edition of Webster are being marketed
under various names, often by misrepresentation.

GET THE BEST,

The International, which bears the imprint of

G. & C. MERRIAM & CO.,
PUBLISHERS.
S P R I N G F I E L D , M a s« ., U .S . A.

C H A S . H. D ETW ILER,

Veterinary Surgeon <fc Dentist
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.
Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med. Associa’n.

Pottstown’s Cheapest and Best Clothiers,

STEAM -:- HEATING !
The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with
the OLD METHODS OF H EATING cannot be ques
tion, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the
same amount of fuel than can be had from the old way
of stove heating. Then another very important con
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in
stead of floating about all the rooms in the house.
Steam Heating has come to stay. Do you wish to
secure its advantages ?

Dentifitry a Specialty.
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue loll
ing, drawing on one rein, frothing at the mouth,
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in masticat
ing food, abt ormal growth, caries teeth, Ac.
Diseases of all domest cated animals treated.
Lame horses and chronic diseases will be treated
at the Infirmary if desired. CASTRATION of
horses and colts in the standing position. Special
attention given to surgical operations. Tele
phone at Office, Iron Bridge Exchange No. 1,-

Iron Bridge, Pa.

JE R O M E !

If you do, you are heading directly to
wards our line of business, and we want your

The Stallion JEROME will stand for the sea
son of 1891 at the stables of the Ironbridge
Hotel.
JEROME Is a dark brown with black points,
15-3 hands high. He has good style and Is quite
an actor, having made a trial record of 3 52 as a
three yearling.
JEROME was sired by Kennsett, (961.) record
2:36; he by Ryedyke’s Hambletnniitn (10). The
dam was an excellent road mare and could trot
close to three minutes.
For further particulars call on or address,
c h a s . h . De t w i l e r , v . s .,
Ironbridge, Pa.
Owner.

order. W e can supply you with just what you want,
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of
your money. W e have placed a numder of Steam
Heaters and in every instance our work has proved
satisfactory. Call on or address

The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeviile, Pa.

R E T A IL E D

Dr.Theel Collegeviile Meat Store
and
i i P H Fresh
H
H
Smoked Meats

c o o N o rth F o u rth ; S t.
O O O bel. G r e e n ,P h ila d e lp h ia ,

A F U L L SU PPLY OF

T he m ost re lia b le fin d successful
s p ec ia list fo r a ll d isease s o f b o ta
■exes;
,

1801

U L C E R S , B lotches. P im p les. Sore.
M outh, T h ro a t, Ir rita tio n s . S cald
la g s. In fla m m a tio n s, K idneys
B la d d e r, L o st v ita lity , W eak b a c k ,
D yspepsia, P ile s, M elancholy
W e ak n e ss D ebility, Im p a ire d M em ory a n d D e c a y . S tric tu re s ,
a l l diseases re s u ltin g from y o u th fu l e rro rs o r from overw orn

Old, Y o u n g or M id d le A g ed o«“ *,Qlr"

1<’n*'r'

« u re is c e rta in , no ex p e rim e n t. I h a v e e v e ry th in g know n to
m ed ic a l a n d su rg ica l science, o b s tin a te a n d old cases s o lic ite d ,
n o m a t t e r w ho fa ile d re lie f a t once. F re s h cases cu red
t o 1C d ay s. E u ro p e an H o sp ital ex p e rien c e in Ge» c a n y , x n g l a n d , F ra n c e a n d A u s tria , as c e rtificate s a n d diplom as prove«
e n d 3ft y e a rs p ra c tic a l ex p e rien c e. 10,000 cases cu red yearly#
K A A A w ill h e p aid to a n a d v e rtis in g do cto r, w ho
9 a O s v t R f c a n prove as g re a t s k ill, know ledge an d
ex p e rie n c e a n d who c a n show as m an y p a tie n ts p e rm a n e n tly
c u r e d a s I c a n a f te r quacks a n d o v e r t i r i n g d<wtors h a d
ru in e d th e m . S en d 3c. s ta m p fo r book “ TRUTH an d sw o re
te s tim o n ia ls exp o sin g q u ac k s a n d a d v e rtjiin g doctor* w ith
t h e i r false a n d fr a u d u le n t g u a ra n te e s a n d testim o n ia ls, t h e i r
e x p e rie n c e , th e y do n o t posses u n i t h e ir schem e o f re fu n d in g
m oney o r frie n d ly ta lk s an d th e ir ch e ap a n d w o rth le ss dru g s
■ e ith e r o f w hich cu res y o u , h u t a r e used as decoys t o d rori»»
I n ru in -o f th o u san d s of confiding victim «. O m c * H ocns,—
E v e r y d a y from 9 A. M. to S P . M ..evenings 6 t o 9.
a n d S a tu rd a y E venings from6--1®, S unday* rrom l» to 12. P e r
R eferences see W e dnesday an d SaC urday P h ila . Time».

j

Always on hand.
PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
In season. Favor me with your orders.
18noly
SAMUEL GOULDY.

Wm. J. TIOMPSOI,

u ccesso r to

— AT—

Wholesale Prices
We make any style to order and guarantee to
fit any head w ithout extra charge. All the lead
ing Fall Styles now ready in Black and the New
Brondora Color.

Y
O
US
A
V
ESrifiiÄ
every hat by buying direct of the manufacturer.
L ow n es & W illia m s ,
h a t m a n u fa ctu rers,

M ai’sBaili, MainSt.BelovMill,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

—BUTCHER,
IN THE BEST—
TTCHER, AND DEALER
D

BEEF,:
VF.AL I
MUTTON

WILBUR J. MAUGER,
(S

B 0 L O U NAS

DANIEL SHULER,)

SG ristock & Vanders!ice,ijj3
Collegeviile, Pa.,
D EA LERS IN

White and Yellow Pine, and Hen. lock

Visits Collegeviile, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors h<
invites continued .patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE. PA

SHING LES, split and sawed.
P IC K E T S ,

C ED A R AND

Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.

iat il AUIls
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all description on hand
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished
for use at funerals free of charge.
t3F"Will meet trains at Collegeviile, Royereford, and Spring City.
J3F“ Telegraph Office—Collegeviile, Pa.

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS
R0YRRSF0RD, Mont. Co., Fa.
I would announce to my friends and the public
th a t I am now prepared to furnish

ILL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
and T o m b s t o n e s , of Italian o
American Marble or Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

Mo n u m e n t s

G a lv a n ized - R ailings,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any desigi
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones
Work can be seen a t the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r i s e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low.
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto
IILow prices and fair dealing»,
R E SP E C TF U LLY\

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

June 8-ly.

An Institution

National Reputation,

Peirce Colleger
=of Business^
=andShorthand,
( Record Building, 2d, 3d A 4th Floors.)
For years an annn&l en rolm ent o f m ore
th a n a thousand students. 1265 students last
year. A Faculty o f th irty specialists.
M o rn in g , A f te rn o o n a n d N ig h t Sessions«
P rivate Classes in Germ an an d French.
College Annual, G raduating Exercises, and
E nrolm ent Blanks, o n application to
THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, P H . D .
Principal end Founder.

Graduates successfully assisted to position*

CHESTN U T

R A ILS.

L e h i g h a nd S c h u y l k i l l

Carriage .¡.Works!
I beg leave to remind the public that. I am still
at the old stand, and expect to remain for some
time to come—ready to receive all orders for all
kinds of Carriages, Buggies and Spring Wagous,
at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. Best ma
terial used ; satisfaction guaranteed ; second
hand wagons taken in exchange, and generally
on hand for sale.
We offer a good rubber-top buggy for $75 and
$80. The best for $90 and $95, using any kind
of spring desired and made in the latest style.
I would call special attention to the Duplex
Gear, most suitable for busiuess and pleasure
wagons ; body hangs close to the ground ; light,
strong, durable and cheap.
Repairing of all kinds wil) receive prompt and
careful attention. Wheels of all kinds furnished
at short notice. Always in stock a full supply of
spokes, rims and shafts, as well as other repair
material. Charges always reasonable.
Very truly yours,
17ap-

R. H. GRATER.

Hum ph reys’
Da. Humphreys’ Specifics are scientifically and
carefully prepared prescriptions; used for many
ears in private practice with success,and for over
jlrty years used by the people. Every single Spe
cific is a special cure for the disease named.
These Specifics cure without drugging, purg
ing or reducing the system, and are in fact and
deed the s o v e r e ig n r e m e d i e s o f t h e W o r ld .

S

LIST OF PRINCIPAL NOS.

CURES.

PRICES.

1 F -jv e rs , Congestion, inflammation. .. * ,2 5
2 W o r m s , Worm Fever, Worm Colic.. .2 5
3 C ry in g C o lic , or Teething of Infants «*25
4 D ia r r h e a » of Children or Adults......... 2 5
5 D y s e n te r y , Griping, Bilious Colic.... .2 5
8 C h o le r a At o r b u s , Vomiting.......... .2 5
7 C o u g h s, Cold, Bronchitis.......................2 5
8 N e u r a l g i a , Toothache,Faceache......... 2 5
V H e a d a c h e s , Sick Headache, Vertigo .2 5
1 0 D y s p e p s ia , Bilious S tom ach....,— .2 5
11 S u p p r e s s e d or P a i n f u l P e r io d s . .2 5
1 2 W h ite s , too Prof use Periods......I... .2 5
1 3 C r o u p , Cough, Difficult Breathing.........2 5
1 4 S a l t R h e u m , Erysipelas,Eruptions. .2 5
1 5 R h e u m a ti s m , Rheumatic Pains. ... ,2 5
1 6 F e v e r and A g u e , Chills, Malaria— «30
1 7 P i l e s , Blind or Bleeding.................... .5 0
1 9 C a t a r r h , Influenza, Cold In the Head ,5 0
2 0 W h o o p in g C o u g h , Violent Coughs. ,5 0
2 4 G e n e ra l D ebility, Physical Weakness .9 0
2 7 K id n e y D i s e a s e - ............................. .5 0
2 8 N e rv o u s D e b i l i t y ............................ 1 * 0 $
3 0 U r i n a r y W e a k n e s s , W etting Bed. «50
3 2 D is e a s e s o f th e H e a rt,P a lp ita tio n 1 .0 0

Sold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt of price.
D r . H u m p h r e y s ’ M a n u a l , (144 pages) richly bound In cloth
and gold, MAILED FREE.
HUMPHREYS* MED. CO., 111 * 1 1S William S t., NewYork.

S p e c i f i c s .

917-919 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
VA pam phlet o f inform ation and a b -/
»tract of th e laws, Showing How to /'3
\ O btain Patenta, Caveats, Trade/ 1
■s. M arks, Copyright#, tm t fre e ./*

A GRAND INVESTM ENT

F o r th e F a m ily , th e S c h o o l o r th e L ib r a r y .
T h e w o rk o f re v isio n o ccu p ie d o v e r te n
y e a r s, m o re th a n a h u n d r e d e d ito r ia l la 
b o re rs h a v in g b e e n e m p lo y e d , a n d o v e r
• 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 e xp e n d e d b e fo re th e first co p y
w a s p r in te d .
8QLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

A. W EITZENKORN & SONS,

B U I L D I N G S , S T E P S , S I L L S , E T C ., E T C

C
Oct. 1. C uster —F irst and final account o f H enry
E. C uster, adm inistrato r of th e estate o f T heresa
C uster, late of Lower Providence, dec’d.
L a d ie s a n d G en ts’ H a ir D ressing P a rlo rs . N a tu ra l
C u rly B angs, a n d M an u fa c tu re r o f L a d ie s 1 H a ir
G oods in g en e ra l. M ail O rd ers p ro m p tly a tte n d e d to .

IF YOU SEE IT IN OUR K-

THE
NEW WEBSTER
S u c c e s s o r o f th e U nabridged.

P AArpniTTC!
l JulN 1 d ,

TRADE MARKS,
COPYRIGHTS, &c.

procured in United States and Foreign Coun
tries. Inventors can consult the undersigned
in person or by mail free of charge. Send or
call for circular. 25 years experience. Branch
office, W a s h i n g t o n , D. C. JOHN A. WIEDER$H JS1M, 917-919 Chestnut St., Phila. 2jaoly

C O AL.

-

-

C O A L.

F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
OATS, L IN SE E D MEAL.
AND CAKE M EAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison's
Town and Country Paint,—second to none In
the market. Also Harrison's Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

C O LLEG EV ILLE
OLLER
O LLER

R

M

S J I LLS!
IVI I LLS!

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

rWHEATBRANl
Our Own Make and Western. E x 
cellent Grade.

RYE F E E D !
OUR OWN MAKE.

C O R N B R A N .
pgjf— A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
o f Feed.

Wheat aal Rye Waited at all Tinea.
P A 1S T B R O S .,
COUSGRVIWÆ,

PENNA.

